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X4TODUCTION

Crayfish of the genus ,acif Bott are in&genous to the

of the iocky 4ounta1ns in the United tatee, in the

tone and upper ii.eouri ivers, and in southeastern British

Contusion occurs within the genus as to the identification

S the species (51, p. 461-462).The purpose of this thesis will be

to show some of the causes for confusion and to bring .oiie order to

the taxoncy of Pacifstacu,

A stutty mi.e conducted from 1955 to 1960 on the ey.teatios of

tern North knmicen crayfish and their distribution. The in-

tigiition did not include an examination of L. niar.qep; (Stiiapson)

there has been only one publication listing this specleis in

ornis since 1914 and the species iy have become xtinet in

t3pe ar.. (56, p. 4546). ?irticu1ar emphasis was placed on the cr*

fish populations in Oregon and in the Iowr' Colusbia River araa.

Comparison of th. species in contusion, . usqu) (Dana), Z.

trwbridsi (tispson), rd £. ciu ansi. (imps<) wer' ds b

the use of statistical discriMnant functions. The four vriab1

measurements used in the diecriMnant function ere the distance on

th. dorsal surface from the tip of th acuzin to the posterior edge

of the telson, th. bas, of the eycetalk to the posterior edge of the

ci apace, the cervical groove to the posterior edge of the carapace,

and from the first poet-orbital spins to the tip of the aueu.



lasaathene! (3tipeon) 2x5?; and ti sxt3.net fossil species,

çivqs (Packard) 18&), and . tocez (Cope) 11'fO.

isgel (56, p. 32) in his revision of the peei of

Pc14ait!acua in California foimd . ti'owbrdU synonymous to

1eLaculus. This doss not rcr with the findings for Oregon and

Washington crayfish. In Oregon and ash.thgton intergr*ds I cr51

generally pear' in areas or niches wh trowbri4i found

occurring with

.i4pcuiuA, :.

type ar were founo distinct in orp*o1.g fro1 e&Oi' other. On

this basis th. three above named species were reduced to a subs

spseific c]aseification of the species j. . specific

clas*ificaUon of niuscu., .:. trqid4 end .. )aaathens
will be retained, however, in this thesis to the cone1usio of the

Txoneatc iection.

The taxonoie rule now followed by most tsxonctdats is that if

species has been described in the past for & person with a

ending, the ending is retained, Crayfish species described for

1*siuec or with j. aattens,i. ?scaaqtfI

£. clj *L$5 frost or neer the

a

stacus is coposd of three extant se ciea and seven sub..

ipsoiss Ui be1L1 (Girard) 1852, . g.ejàs]i c'oinscten

) 1911., (3tiapson 1857, . &ee
tqrU. ( n) 19U., . A. uou1us 11Vcu1us ('ana) 1852,

troèrW (tir5on) 15?, and j.

Lt. . F. Trowbr dg U.s. Arsq and Dr. W. Gasnbel will follow this



in the text of this thesis. Charts and graphs were composed

ing a i" ending prior to the knowledge of th. existing rule in

were not corrected due th the expense involved.

During the crayfish investigation, more than 18,000 iidlea were

travelled in the states of Oregon and ¶ashington. Over 25,000 cray-

ish were captured and the majority of them retrned to the streams

and lakes for growth, nigration, and population studies. ?iv.

thousand crarfish were ewnned in the Oregon 3tate College and t

Uniyersjt- of aehinton collections. 15or. than 50,000 euwements

were taken fcr length.$requency distributions, lingth.i.weight r.gree'

ions, atrphometric regreesions, and discriminant functions.



the

6, p. 51).

;AmR1 RVIM

:riytion 2L Atae

Crayfish fro* 1urap. and western perth Anerica until 1950 were

classified as be1ogng to the us Th. origin of tb

generic nss Astsca, steas free the Greek word "Astakos which w

ised by Aristotle as the neas for the asrin. lobster (41, p. 1,).

irmasus (42, p. 631.4) first referred tazonoaically to the cray-

lab a. Cneer sca and to the narins lobster as

genus Atc was established by Fabricius in 1775 and was recog.

4

Ma .QC nr*.* Aaa J .golog by Heing and

axon (27, p. 662'.665) aid. an zcsllent report

the taxonoaio history cC A!3jI; dee to the lapertauc. of thl

ices s7nono to PaçUsstae, this report will appear In tk

smatic section of this thesis. Hw4ey (1,1, p. 244.247)

z. of CalUornia with the English crayfish sad coa

light differences between th. crayfish of the two

continents did not warrant raking a distinct genus of the Ansrican

3.tt (*3, p. 24) reyiaed the .t'.tui17 Astacinac by identi-

lag the opean crayfish as belonging to the genera A$t&CU* and

sad n.asing a new enu. Pacifastsss for the western

korth Arieas groap.

g 1trihution aX cW

Crayfish in the northern henisphers belong to

id&sj while those found in the southern beau bel



Parastacidse (41, p. 306). The fasily Astacidas is coapo.sd of

io snb.farnilies Astacinas and Canbarinas. Astacinas consists of the

g.n.ra As%aqu and Austr oabLus ,f urops, cjtiJ of west.

era North Aasies, and Caabaroid, of .ast.rn Siberia sad Japan; the

s*&b-aM3.y is eharactsrized by having 18 lateral gill, sad non

speciali red copelatory organs.' Canbarinas is cenpos.d of six genera

fomd in eastern North Aiierisa and is distinguished by having 1?

lateral gills and highly specialised copulatory organs. C4abUoid*S

is the oo.t cenpiex of the Astacinas. This erus has conical, book

like processes on th. isehii of the aesond and third pairs of sabu..

lat.ry legs of the 1e for use in copulation. These books are foiad

only in in the subi.f41.y 'staoina. (41, p. 311).

Hux1s (41 p. 220..346) believed the conn ancestor of the

lobster and crayfish ist.d in the ocean in the TriaJais or in an

earlier geologie.l period. During the Usasia and Juraseis periods

this .naestor then rgsd into th. genera which aeqid red

the Herine eharset.ristics, and into the whi cli took

the Astacins ehsract.rs. The saris, genera Enelo4vt4.i arid

Hopl.oi*ris, having owins characteristics, were found off western

urope during the Cretaseous and early Tertiary periods and

oonsidsrsd by Buzisy to have evolved frsa th. genus

believed the trus Atacu deyelop.d in th. ocean prior to the in.

'vasien of fresh water. lie based this assuaption on the specinen

polttua, described b7 Von der arck sad 3ehlutsr (66) f



the Cretaceous narine deposits of the ioiier Chalk of Ochtru

in beatpha.lia.

Cope (14, p. 605i.607) described three extinct species of cray

ish, As1ac rdiaUs, 1staut and &*têc*$

hey prgps frc Pliocene deposits near Catherine' s Creek, Idaho.

These deposits were considered to be of fr.thwatsr lacustrins

igin. (,ope nted the .1.ilarity of the rostral shape of .

subzripd.a1i. to that of the living fora of . iabelii.
athbwt (54, p. 130-133) studied ni.roaa fossil crayfish

sp.ciasns collected in Oregon troa £ldorado, Snake Liver Yalley, and

s.l.j and in Idaho, fran Catherine' a Creek end reviewed the findings

of Cope. Mth bun's opinion was . br.vif9rceU was eynonyu. with

1. end that it was hi1y probabl. that A. subsrwdis1ii

VU also t7ODYO$ 4th . ,chspodna. Rathbun believed that the

ancestral typ. °A. pbelii appeared to be A. ,aheJ)oe.Xa.

The earliest fossil er&yfish record in Worth America ws by

kard (48, p. ) fran t fossil specisans collected in Wyosing,

Packard noted a !,i41arityof the fossil speci.na with the living

(24, p. 155) questioned the identification of the fossil forms a

CaMi*a artd assigned then to A*taeu. According to ?ackard (A9,

p. 832.834) the fossil oz'a,-fish found in the lower Tertiary period

the 8ear itivsr Valley, Wyc-4'g, were in a deep estuary type

and nined th. fossil. Qaabaus ,rinevus. F
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nment. As.oeiated with the fossils were fresh water plants,

rring like fishes, and rnarine elasobranchs.

fl (24, p. 155) questioned the assignment in Astacidas of

A.tiçup litus described b Von tier '.arck and chluter because tb

fossil specimen we, in eztran*ly poor condition. Faxon bit leved the

only valid Astacus fossils were those described by Packard SM Cops

from Wyoming and Idtho.

Gastrojiths of fossil crsfish were found in tuffaceous sand.-

stone deposits of the 4d1e Fliocene period i a pond bank environ.

ment by 3hotwell (57, p. 717-724) The deposit was located on the

east bank of kicKay !eserroir, 5 miles south of Pendleton, Oregon, in

Umatilla County.

Additional fossil cr'afiah records statantiatad huxley's

z of t invasion of fresh water by marine crayfish. Harbor

(34, p. 20) described ALtacus aptiouu. from a fresh or brackish water

deposit in the upper Wh,a34en or lower Valanginian strata of Qerany.

OtMCiU (J4st4q fluviatj.) was found in the ?leistoósne
deposits of seex and in the low valley of the Trent, Lincoinshirs,

fl& and, **Cordiflg 0 .BCU (, p. 7). Van 3tr*1.n (63, p. l6) d

scribed A stacqe edwsrdsi fro, the lasustrine deposit. of the

Palesasne period near Cbssgne, Francs. an. Stralen (64, p. 106)

alas dsscrib.d Aacu, 34çenti from the fresh water Lycoptera and

kph.meropiis shale periods of eastern 4ongo1ia. In the southern

Wintle (68, p. 233) identified a fossil crayfish from

p dredgings of the Yarra River and excavation of the Goads

Canal, Victoria, Australia, as £utaconeis rank1ini.



Fossil *er

the fasily Astad

p. 4O(.-AO7) described an A

of Ncrth Carolina as ? M but was n(*. certain

ness because the speciaca wa in poor condition.

*athbun (54, p. 128,129) listed the Astacurans,

Jnvlc1ytin 4.nor, froa the Cretaceous period collected on Hornby

and, British C.1uia, Caned.. D1ovsris was found in

upper Cretaceous depocit. located near the Coaez River, British

Coltabis and Roploperia (?) specie. wer. found occurring in the lower

Cretaosou. deposits near Cettonweod Creek, Shasta County, California.

This. kop1epazis wer. considered by Rathbua (54, p. 128-129) to

belong to the tanily Aetacida..

Ortaanu (45, p. 387-388) disar,e4 axon on the

f crafish end .zp3ssssd the )qpsthests that a prinitive

group edited in the Sino-Australia region during the

taceous period. Ortosnn aktrtain.d thi. group expanded

aiddis Gre tas.ous priod and reached Madagascar throng

ens of the Lian land bridge. In the upper Crstaceous

priaitiie ancestral group diverged into two faailiss, the

Potaaobiidas found in the 8inic Continent and the Parsatacidi.. of

the Archinoti. continent. ,Pot*obtu (A.tacup) axtended its range

during thi. period by iea a northern land bridge into western

North Aasrica and down into Central Anerica. in the lower Tertiary,

as Astacur a or belonging

erth . Rathbun (53,

ron the upper' Cretac.ous



the Piobii gave rise to the specialized fern of Ca.bwinae in

iezico. In the wiper Tertiar, Poaobj.p3, invaded western Asia end

Lurope while i,astacidae was restricted to Australia, Now Zealand,

and $outh America. Ortntazm believed a greater' difference existed

between the crayfish of the weetern United States and iurope than

those of the western UnjtcI 3tates an..t the kmur iiyer - Japanese

Island area.

Eirstoin and Vinogradov (6, p. 39-70) described the geogra

ical djstrbution of the Autacidac in Russia. Speculation e

th*t the cra fish in the Caspian e area were derived frox. the

ancient .reiden ea, Craytih invasion 0! fresh water frui the sea

occur'red in three distinct waves; each wave was composed of a

speeifc fori which forced the preceding wavt oit of its occupied

niche in fresh water. The first wave was composed of highly special-

ized c'aytish flowed by waves of isa spcialized crayfish. The

sea wa considered a refuge foz' the primitive forms of crayf:tch

These authors, instead of applying the theory of crayfish invasion

waye from the see to fresh water to other parts of the world,

postulated that a aigration of stacti to western North Ap)eriea

occurred ovr the northern land bridge existing during the Miocene

period. According to i3iretein and Vinogradov, the land drift theory

of egener further substantiated the occurrence of Cambarinee in

Mexico,



extant necies cifaet,acs

Th. first crayfish collected for scientific purposes frosi

western North Anerica was from the lower Colunibis River aid was

nasied stacus o'egass by andall (52, p. 138). The type specimen

wa, lost by sri artist drawing the crayfish and th coiiplet.d drawing

published by l.an4aU was considered to be grossly incorrect by

Hagezi (32, p. 95). Fxon (24, p. 130) thought the figure and d-

scription of . oreitanus was inadequate for determination and perhaps

was th sei&c s j. Ieniwcule.
Pcaitacq t.ws$lji çebelU was first collected by Dr. William

Gasbel with the type locality 1ited as California. Girard (30, p. 90)

in describing the species listed it 5$: belonging to Caabsrus. Agassi.

(1, p. 375) corrected thi. error by identifying the crayfish as be..

onging to Aetacus, Faxon (24, p. 137) questioned whether th. spsci.

iena were actually collected in California by Dr. Gsabel as no sub.-

sequent collections of . gaabelii were ever liatd for that stat..

aisgel (56, p. 30) considered only . k1asathen.i dZ.
indigenous to California. cifaatacus &abelja. in the

University of Washington sellaction froi Nevada and ming

ii1ar to Girardts original description. It ii very possible that

Dr. Geabel collected this species in his overland journey to

California.

Faxon (28, p. 36o-6l) described the sub-species

qonnectps train the type area of the Snake IU at Upper Salion



Falls, Idaho. The sub-species was said by Faxon to dUtsr ro .

in having proathnt first and second post-orbital

spins a, longer and more ale ndsr ahelas, longer and narrower rostria,

and a longer antennal scale.

The two subspecies of . piabelii have the foiloiuing specific

characteristics: tuberci.s occur on the major ehe].asj $ heavy beard

of fine feathery sets. are found along the outer and inner dorsal dg.

of th. palm of the first cheliped; a row of tubercies occur along the

transverse distal furrow of th rus of the najor ahs3ae; and a heavy

baxd of feathery sets. ii found on th. inner edge of th. antennae

ndopodites.

?aciast4c11p nir**fn$

p. 87) from crayfish captured in stre

San Francisco. Tb. speciei distribution was extended north by

blisb.d records listing Fort t.ilscooa, aahington, and Onalaska

(Unsiaska) Island, Alaska. Tb... latter distribution records are c

aidered questionable.

Th. record of j. nizqsscs from Unalask* Island by Dr. Dali

(24, p. l) is questioned because Or. Dali had collected extensively

fauna of Califorai.a mid could have a.nt a California sp.cirin

his headquarters in Alaska. Tb. neat northern distribution of

Paitastacus occurs in southern British Celuia. Na subsequent

cords or specimens of valid . njar.s9ens have been reported

occurring outside of the Sacramento River drai*ag. Dr. Fennhi' A.

described by SU.mpson (9,

the jrnedi ate ,icinitr of



Chaos. Jr. of the United Sta.tce Netional I4uasu unable to find

ar record of this ecns specimen in Dali's catalogues md

diaries. In a perernal ocrun.iction, dated Febrtary 23, 960,

Dr. Chaos states 'Zt is vor unlikely that the species occurs

Unalaska, but I tear that It will have to reasin *5 & doubtf1

record in the literature front now on.

The specimen of } pjca collected by Dr. Ceorg. 5uckl

S. Army, at Fort 3t.ilacooa, shtngton, is considered doubtful

both as to the identification of the species M to the collecting

US. XOn (24k p. 135) noted that the Fort $teilacooa crs'fish

diverged from . in the following manner? The sides of

the rostx'wa are less inflated end converent, the acumen uhor

the uirgin of the telson has on].y one spine on eaeb side; the hand

3.s shorter, soother, re coarsely punat.ate, the spines of the erss

less devloped the brnchial regions of the oraace md the abdomi-

nal pleura are or. coarsely punctata.' In 1885 when Faxon

as observations he had not et described the sub-species . £
cotcn or bad noted the irxtergrade farms occurring between the

sebusepecise of L. U4 in Idaho.

When an examination was usds of the Fort teil&cocc& specimen

the foliowin observations and coaaricons were made. Tb. rostrum

and acumen were similar in shape to those found

12

from Utah. strong first and second postm.orbital spines were similar

to those ound on a Juvenile j. g. connectsfl! from the nske ftivsr at



to . g. connectena. Iands were rll and

Oregon.

ties s4aiIar to £. . iabeliir saJ3 tubercia like teeth occurred on

to. grasping edge d to. propodus and daetylua .il*r to ! 1'

Z.Ib1±1J thirteen prdnent ttbsrcias occirrsd along the transverse

distal furrow of the weru. .i.ilar to .

tubsrclss proceeded by two *inoz' tubereles irs

nor dorsal ridg, of the nerus s14l to . g. the1j.

The identification of 8u.kl.y's specinen as j. niczncsni

probably mad. on the basis of the rostral shape, the ens.th appearan.

of the aajo chelas, and the lack of sets. onthen, and the shape of

the abdor*al pisurons. On th. basis of the SYU.nO. presented it

would appear that the Fort Steilseoa epeelnen has a mach closer

affinity to . tambe than to j. qresq.J. The characteristics

of th. crayfish iould appear to be intridisto between the sub.

species of . zamb.)J1.

Dr. George Siaekl. aeconpanied Governor Isaac Stevens of the

Waahington Territory across the western United 8tates in 153 in the

$orthsrn Pacific Railroad explorations Th. rout. taken b

Dr. Suckley, via Montana, Wyoming, and idaho, to Fort Steil

Washington, was through the territory of . g. gaabe1ii and . g.

1onnscteni. Dr. Suskisy, when ho was ira the region west of the Rocky

)Iountains and to the east of Fort Colvifle, Washington, was ordered

by Governor Stevens to maki an extensive coUecticn of to. seologicti

sided and pointed i41

vered with ninute tuber.



collections rcde in the lever Colu*bia River. F

cribed by Dana (16, p. 524) from

(24, p. 13:31

28, p. 308-309) noted the sizdlarity in norphalogy bstve.rt L

fauna of this area. The collection wse to be *ade 2t
October 25. Tb. crsjisb sollsoted by Dr. Suckley was aa Ovigirous

Zea1u. ifUtso. in Oregon and Washington bears eggs .zt.rnally

as early as Sspteber indicating that SucklsY night have coUsetid this

sp.ciaen east of Fort Colville, uhington. Collections of cr*ifieh

Mdc by Dr. J ansi S in the Fort $teilacoc*, Wash

failed to reveal any spseis oecurring there other Ui j.
It is .xtronely doubtful that Dr, Suckley .olleeted this specissu at

Fort $t.ilaeooa.

Funn (28, p. 360) deacrib.d ,. nitrescens, fortis from Fail River,

California, in a very brief description. The sub-species of Fazon

was bss.d on ths acre converging sides cC the rostru*; the shorter,

broader, acre inflatid chelas; and the arso].a being narrower in pro..

pertion to it. length. Ths assive eh.lipids of Paxon' e 5ub.3pcil$

were very distinct (as s.sn in hi. P1st. 9, Fgur. 2) from j.

which bear. an extrc..ly lone, slender chelse

with the palm hal: straight inner edge. Tb. specimen depicted

by Riegol (56, p. in his Figure 3D and Figure 9 is similar to the

original description cC , npsee iarUSn$ and t description

by Hiley (41, p. 244...247) in having the long, slender distinctive

oheite.



1er414scu2ie and , trwbrjdgjj and suggested pus sible hjbridization

tpht occur between the two species when occipying the same area.

Rige1 (56 on the basis ot the characteristics in

F axon' a (24, t. 131) key and the share of the male gonopod considered

Z. ,t wbridd. aynonyxrous with £. iiuqcu.)se

IcfJastac tr brid14 was described by Stipson (59, . 7)

fa the collections zrade by Lt. Trotridge in the Co1ui& }'iYeF

above Astoria, raon.. Cooper (12, p. 36) exended the rne o the

species northward into the streams entering shoalwater (:i11apa)

l3ay, aahingthn, and stated that crafiah were (tiea fot.nd in

brackish water. Faxon (24, p. i34.-135) avc an excellent dcri.ptton

of the differences between . ti'owJz'i44 arid F. Jen t4up w

will be disusaed in the systc,atic section of this thesis. F axon

(2, p. 35.-369) expressed oorfusion a to the forms of £. trowbridi

which varied in morpbo1o;. towards both?. uaçulue and J.

k1athws, Faxon stated 'it was often difficult if not impossible

to decide 'whether small, immnature Individuals should be eeined to

L. ,ttci or . krnthen4;.' Liegel (56, p. 32) eliminated

L. ,trowbidgii as a valid species on the basis of the acumen length,

roetral width, and the shape of the male gonopod which he statd

were variable.

Stiapson (59, p. 87) described a tact k4n4s from
crayfish collected by Dr. John ewberry, J.. Arxq, from larth

Laie, (regon. Additional inoration concerning the species was 0*

tributed by Stinpson (60, p. 49I). Fazon (24, p. 132) noted in



k1.4aathfraik that * trace of the second post..orbit.1 spine xi.tsd

the location on the carapace as on ,. Crarfiah

Faxon (27, p. 665.466) exasinsd I ron the Wa3.ia aU* River,

eashingtcn, and from Potlatch Creek at Lewistcn, Idaho, were iden

tied as , t)'*this; bitt were boted to be simile

in having an evident pair of e.eorc1 p.st..orbital spines, strongly 4

veioped roatral spines, *pical spine of the sntsnnal scale, vzternsl

spins of the second Bent of the aMenna, and the spine at the

anterior internal aiagls of the carp of the first cheliped. The

range of , Jc3ansthenaij we. extended west of the Casc*d Mountains

into the soastal staeaais of Oregon and buhingtofl in 1914 by 7azon

(28, p. 359.-36o) F*ZOU (28, p. 359...360) ttrther identified "L.

2121 spssinsns collected fran Johnson Creek, Portland, Oregon,

stating that th iãed a slight affinity towards .

The error in id

po'aded by persons using Baxn& a

of this can error were contained in pnb]icatian$ con

ereyfiah by Henry (37, p. 48) aM Cleaver (U,

An er4rtAtion of Plates 11 and 12 of Faxon depicting the Johnson
Creek crayfish makes it evident that Faxon erred in his cl**sificm
tion a. to species. Tb. spocinerw shown wars typical L.
having all the distinguishing characteristics of 3tinpso& $
description.

U . klsaatjiencjs was soa

icatiens or key. Two p]e$

:rning Oregon
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ktL }i.stor

The life histories and physiology of the species of FaUact*us

y long been n,g1ct.a, pro to the queatioiiab1e identit

catii of the species. drsws (, p. 7-41, 7778) ide an exceUent

study on the eubryonio nd early UI. history stages cf . !1*C11%*

A remarkable £eatur. about this project was that the crayfish were

shipped traca Portland, Oregon, and raised under laboratory conditions

in Bsltitaore, MryXand, in the early 1900'..

kndr.ws found that egg laying in £ 1eniuso1u Was completed

by October 29 and surmised the agge had been laid in October ma they

were still in ar1y cleavage stages. .ggs were ap 1.y 2.5

miLUMiters in diameter, dark brew* or black in color, and numbered

approz1atel 500 on the fasiles. mbrronie develojment was

asc.1.rstad in the spring as the water tenperature increased. Hatch-

Lag toá plac. at the end of A*' I the first week in Kay when the

tures slowly risen from 9°. to 2J° C. ilatching of the eggs

ocourred over a period from 3 to 6 days. ¶Ute first stage young when

t&,ed were attached br a thr.M from the t.lsou of the Juvenile to

picopod of the mother. First stage young were distinguished by

ving a tolson with stiff papillas or spines along th. free edge

lacking and endopoditsa (Figures 1,2). The oung

averaged 9 niiUimeters in length and rind in the first stage from

4 to l days depending upon th. water temperature. $eeswi at*f

young were die tinguishsd by the long, pluma-1 Ike sets. on the talIQI%



and were seni-independant of the nether (Figure 3) !oung of

second stage were 11

8 to 10 day.. Third

noraal telson and ur

uilhiiusters in 14ngth and remained in this stag

eUge young were dietinguiaiud by having t

ds of the adult form and were completely in..

il through June with fensles ccpria

1949 and 3.950 were described by

aigr'ation occurred sainly f

it, Of the

dspsndnt of th tsther (Figure 4) loung of the third stage were

14 to 15 eSiUeter. in length and reined in this stag. 12 to 14

days. bight young axed in the laboratory for 21 weeks nasurcd

30 to 63 ifljetee in length end averaged 54 ailhineters. The

Erowth incren.nt per neult of tha uvsni1s stages was from 3 to 4

terø, Andrews aatia*tsd 12 to 15 ou1te took p1ea the first

season Larval stages of wedieh Astc!., closely agreed in length

with . leniusc] in the first foar stages.

a (3, p. 277.260) etate that he found 91 eparmatOphOT5

ad to the ventral surface of a large fenala, j. tbZjC1(i

frtm Oregon with eighty aperisatophore$ placed posterior to the

oviduct and in a position for the fert3.lieation of the eggs. Spar%&.

topheree contaned an average of 5,412 spain. The total nunber of

spain attached to a feasi. eraytish was estiatsd at 500,000. T

rner of eggs carried by a feaa1s varied fran 200 to 600 depending

upon th. length of the crayfish.

Migrations of . trvwbri.4.0 in coastal 3pring Crek, tributary

the Wilson River z'egon, dun

Lsnz'y (37, p. 48.55 k downetre
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Upet gration of crayfish occurred from September

ovener with the sex ratio apa'oxiaately equal. The number

crayfish igratin upstream was consider*b33 less thaii thi nubr

crayfish migrating downstream. A number of females bearing brown

black eggs were seen in the traps from 3epteber through Decniber.

On. tale identUind in th. fall by a scarred twopod was seen five

nths later still bearing black eggs. Th. conclusions reached by

Henry were that the black cr brown ogge were dead and that egg laying

to ths dropping of the young took place from April through June. The

ta in Tables 1 and 2 of Eenr3r substantiates Andrerwa' embryonic

of . niului for the following -easons: egg laying occurred

in the fail as early as September and the eggs or young were carried

the female to as late as Hay to July of the following ar.

The writer in working with L. trowbri44i generally found the

of th. adult males in a population to be predominately grea

than that of the ovif srous tansies. The length frequencies a a

catch as shown in Figures 2, 3, and 5 by Ucnry would indicate that

the Large adult male crayfish do not migrate up into Spring Creek.

A brief sy of th. early life history of the California

ayfish was given by Bonnot (7, p. 2l4216). Bonnot states The

Californi. crayfish bread in the fall. The male depositS the spra

on the under side of the thorax of the female, there it remains until

pring. ... .. .... The eggs hatch in fx six to eight weeks."

annot' s early lit, history differs from the findings of Andreirs



p&aeu3-uo and was collected frea 3ilver Lake,

(2 p. 7-i , Riege]. (56, p. 40), the oberv*tiofle made on

j..r& Oregon and Washington (iee biological observations of

the taxono section).

?aeiftc* leniuecu3 ucording to ftiegel (56, p. 40)

apparently breeds in the late fall in California. The eg are

urried by the feasis during the winter period and batch in late

spring. F ak captured by April or Kay had already droppe

their young, Ri.gsl was unable to capture any berried fesslse a! tar

th. breading e.a.eon and apeculatod that ths tansies were secludd

in dons for the winter.

A blue crsyftah with characteristics intermediate between .

Aesdor County, Calif arnie, arid wee described by Hand (33, p. 437438



1ttRIALS AND WTHOD5

The crayfish exaieined during the study wr from the Dep*x'tnaent

of Fish and Qante 4anaent collection at Oregon State College; the

collection of Dr. Jwea Lynch of the Co].J.ge of Fisheries, Univsreiti

of Waahingtct frcs .irveys n*de by the Fish Coastasion of Oregon; *11

frco the writer' s own personal collections.

Crayfish collections were rnade by dip-nets, ring-nets, gill-nets,

es, traps and by hand. Dip-nets, ring-nets1 and traps were the

st efficient gear used, but were highly selective as to the length

f crayfish. Traps were selective capturing adults above 55 niP is.

nsters in length; whereas the seines and dip-nets captured priaarily

sub-adults and young of th ye

The traps used were corercia31y iade, ciz-cu]ar, collapsible

iuizintw traps, 17 inches long by 8 inch's in disneter, constructed

f 1 inch hardware cloth. Entrance holes at both end.s were enlarged

to 2 inches in diameter to permit crayfish 150 millimeters in length

to enter, The tour species of western creyfish in Oregon were found

to be squ&1ty susceptible to trapping. In areas where crayfish were

abundant, the catch varied fron 30 to 60 crayfish per trap over a 24

hour period. The im catch in a trap was 95 crayfish captured in

one 16 hour set for

jr in southern Oregon.
The best bait foi' attracting crayfish to

or frosen fish. Highly deteriorated

in the east fork of the Illinois

ring

fish flesh was



not effective. This obs.rstion was confirmed in tirviewing the

'syfish fieheruen r Oregon, tho stated that they used oiily

fresh or fro?en carp, shad, and salmon heads for bait; and that th57

baited their traps dail

The total length (body length) of th cnyfi

measured to the nearest millimeter fror the tip of the acumen to the

edge of the teleon excluding the setse. AU body morpho-

re measured to one tenth of a millimeter using a vernier

Crayfish for 1.ngth..weight regressions were weihd to the

gram using * )anson, model 1440, dietetiC scale. U

studies were conducted by raer)dig crayfish with a punched hole in the

uropod or telson using a conon leather punch. ilder and ?urr

(67, p. 3..9) found this method. effective for' movement and growth of

lobsters in eastern Canada. Me'v erent of individual crayfish from the

tine of the last moult in, the tall to the first moult in the spring

or summer was accomplished by' attaching a small Peterson plaice tag

with a 12 pound test monofilament nylon line encircling the abdomen

in the area between the third and fifth segments.

Ovigeroun f.ms.1e of P. t 4r4i and £. .enivaculu trapped

e lakes end rivers during U spring wero held in outside tanks

a u'tmia of four months to record embryonic and juvenile stages of

development. A iaximus of eleven foriaJe. were held in tanka varying

from 30 to 50 gallons in else. The bottom of the tanks were covered

with fine gravel or sand with a moderate u t of aquatic vegetation.



in the tanks was

tagged and a series

stages of developaent. J venile crayfish were pt into separate

ten gallon containers when they reached the second stage and the

aduit I aLos were preserved.

The crayfish for collections were preserved in 70 percent

iaoprópyl alcohol or 10 percent forrnsi.in. Specimens pr'sservcd in

70 percent iaopropil alcohol showed signs of spoUage. At th nd

of the study, crayfish collected were first fixed in 10 percent

fcaalin for 2i hour. and then changed to a permanent eolution of

70 percent isopropyl Lcohol.
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ted or oxygenated. Feiiales 'were

or young were taken weekly during the



TAXONO' OP thSRN OftTh AMJdIC N;

eoiq J1.5jIOZ7 Mtacus

A review of the tazonoisic history of £5t50u5 is Iteceseary

understand the eynonoe used by taxonoidsts and biologists working

with IaeUmstaou. ?szcn (2?, p. 662.665) In hi. excellent historical

account of Pjtacus painted out the conclusions both erroneous

correct erived at by taxonomists workii,g with this gnu.

historical review of A,ttcw3 by? fl fel3.fl(5,
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Genus A3WU Fab

Cancer LINAU, Sist. )at,, 10th ed., I, p. 625, 1758.
staej FAi1CIU3, yst. ntoL., p. 43.3, 1775; Specie.
Insectorum, I. p. 514, 1781; Mantissa Lnsectorum, I, p. 331,
1787; nt4mo1. Syst. emend., II, p. 478, 17931 app1. intoaal.
Syst., p. 382k 1798.

LAThi.1LL?L Go5id rtiona Generales, p. 103., 1810
A Jluviatili4 LiC.LtS - 9cer stacus, L1U,
specified as the type, p. 422).
A4ous LMCH, dinb. ncyc1., VII, p. 398, 183.4; Trans. Linn.
Soc. London, XV, p.p. 336, 343, 3.835.ot3itj UkC14, SamousUe's ntaoiogist'e ZJse-t'ul

Copr*diump. 95, 1819 (
LDøiAtJS).

a .sARDS, Rut. Nat. Crust., II, p. 329, 183?.
Aetacuj (subgenus) RICH30N, Arch. f. Naturgeech., 12'
Jahrg., I, i. 90, 1846.

?ype, çace astacu!

The genus as first established by Fabricius
jncluded eighteen species. The disaemberient of this
heterogeneous aaseiib1age was begun by Fabricius hiaseif
in 1781,3 by the renioa1 of three species to the gsnu
Saui3.la. In 1798,4 he eliainat.d several other species
from Aetacu,, forming for their ception the genera



4.

p
year 1758 will ascrib, the ganni Atac
1764 (Zooph.y1aoi Granovisi, Pascisa1ua

ven as sari) j7 0)noin. (&tA
I,, p. 2.3) wipied,usirA inits.ldpra

Lisnasan eons.. In PaUse, a at, in his
$pici1.gia loslogtcs, Fssdes1us U, p. Si, usd the

combination AaM g*j in tree. of the Dsuriaa
crayfish. Pails. .t. in Latin, and it is evident that

hers used as as the Latin word f, Wyay_
iah or elobst.r, and not as a technical generic nsa.;

and ?jlinuri&s. As left by it.
S genus jt4cus eon Sd ti,. of the

nanely, . nra (.'j
1l4j (ii Caiasr Linnacas ,

and . nofl.gicus. Two of thee.,
and are ind.tsrainmble. Ia 1810

for the dianosia of the aurian crayfish is beaded
øescriqt 4swirisi," oribiy with Linnasus' a
nomsoalaturs. yS farces the p.int and CaZ'TtS$
the genus back to Pails., 1772, it not ks
the Daurisa crayfish the of the genus, since the
dscription of the Daurisa crayfish is a comparative
one, th. lesser urop.an 4.sct (,tl%jlI
1.s., amçerutaqg Linnasus, serving as the standard
for comparison. To regard ac a the thug compared,
rather than the atsi1ud of comparison, would be a

nS test ebsuruily.
Sy-et. nt., 1775
Species Inssctora
Suppi. tnt. Syst.
Considerations Genersies cur 1'Ordre Natursi des Aniaawt
.OE oiant lee C1*sses des Crustscee, des Arachnid.., et
des nssctes.
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in a t?able des Genres avec
s.rt 4. type," designated A.
genus Ast.cus. In 1814 and 181
genus by rcoing . as th. type of the now genus
J(.wopa. The genus Asta,u8, thus restricted, retained
two of the 4 original species, ninely, . gg (the
£uropean lobster) sad . flyjsti3.is (the coon European
ersyfish) In 18192 Leach went a step further, and separated

indication da L' psc. qut Isur
as the typo of the

eac& further' curtailed the



the crayfiehee fron the lobster, instituting & new genus
foazuot4us for the former, lea the letter as the represent..
ative of the restricted genus Aet*cw, This restriction of
Astacis to the marine st'cjes is u1lLfied by LatretUe's
specification of A. TUthti.i$ as the type of Atacus in 1810.3
In 1837 :4ilne- did esantiel].y the sa thing that
Leach had done in 1819, but he Left the cr'ayfishes in A c
and made the lobster the type of the new ue hoy'w.
being 4n accord with Latreills' s designation of
as the type of Astç, the iuropan lobster ehoul
by the iodern rules of noenc1ature (restoring the Linn&ean
specific name) Hq'ig (Linnaeue), whil, the Luropean
crayfish, as jjç et&up Linriasus), stands as the type
of the genus Aetaçq.

4r. T. H. Stebbing5 argues that Lmtr.illc, in his "Table
dee Gem's. avee 1' indication ae 141 espece q4 Leur sert 4.
type,' probably designated Atuc &vi&tilia "not as
type, but ters1y as type, an example," of the rpnma stac
and that Leach's restriction in 183.9 was therefore v1id.
As 1 understand it, the Yrench word 'type' meani 'od.3..
'type', or Sstandard, not 'example' or
(Gaflice example). I see no reason for going behind
Latr4lle' s plain orct5, to inuuigs in uncertain speculation
concerning his possible ieexaing. if Mr. L t.tUrg is unwiUing
to allow Latreille the use of the word ty& i its technical
sense, by what 'etatute of lir4tation' will he fix the year
when the word acquired that nesning? Even if it be admitted
that There is e doubt concerning the icncs of
word 'type' as employed by LatreiU.e, the benefit of the doubt
should, by a reasonable ruling anplicable to all such eases,
be given to a long-established tex'minolegy. 8etwtn 1b19
and lE93, the date of Stebbing' e "History of the Crustcea,"
the name Fotaaobi was applied to the erayfishea but thrice,

far as I know, namely, by Adam hite in his "Catdoue
itr.ttish Crustacea,M 1850, and in his "Popular Hi. of
ritieh Cruetacea," )J57, and by G. 3. 8ow.rby In his continue.

ation of Leach' s "Malacoetraca odophtha3aa Britannia.,"
1875. "But," continuss Mr. Stabbing, "if it be insisted
that Latreill. here intended to set up the crayfish as
technically type of the genus, in preference to the lobster,
of which his book makes no mention, the nswer is ainpis.
Hi. inten..

dinb. ncycl., VII, . 398; Trans. Linn. Soc. ondon,
AV, pp. 336, 3+3.

waoue1le' a ntomo1ogiet' $ Useful Gonpendi p. 95.



3. F.H. Herrick, Bull, U.S. Fish Coent.
EJet. Nat. uee Crustacos, II, p. 3
Natural Science, IX, 1896, p. 40

. 664 of Fe.xon

tien ws inoperative, because he had been forstalied by an
earlier writer. J. C. Fabricius, in his various writings,
of iiicb it will be sufficient to cite the 'Species Inseetorum
17S1, and the 'ntologia 5yste*atica', 1793, connistant1r
places .tu*q r1niia (Cass*r £I Linnasue as the first
species of the genus Aetaçu, gi to , in-
variably the second a. Ther. can therefore be no reason-
able gairmaying that he made the u"oran lobster, and not
the river .creyti.h, the typo. Fran this it follows * * * that
the generic nama of the lobster ii properly 4stacu, and that
of the Auropean crayfish

It is hard to be1ies that this contention of Mr.
Btebbing'a s r*de in good faith, involving as it do.. an

sonable w long-discaz'tisd iusthod of ascertaining a type.
Such a sthod is repudiated every tirie we conced. to an author
who first subdivides a genus in which no typ ha. been speci-
tied, the right to restrict th. original rv&me to such part of
it as he pleases, it is not true that the first species is
presumably the author's Inpiled type. FabricFrn' S genus
AstaAua was formed by a ciismenterment of the genus Ccey of
Linnau, and the sequence of the two species under considera-
tion in Fabricius' s works was undoubtedly dsrI.v.d frora the
"Sygt Natures," where (in the twelfth edition) Ccer

stands as o. 62, iar ,asteci. as )lo. 63, In the
genus Cancer. A better, though not a d, cla sight be
set up for . p a Fabricins's inplisd type of his
genus Aetsu, since that species is the Cancer aetacug of
Li flflk5j$

In Agaseis' s "Nouinc1ator oologicua" the name
jeotspJ4ug is entered as a genus of Brachyura, with a
citation of Leach's artic].e in "Dictiona.ire des Sciences
Naturellee,' XII, 1818. By reference to thi, work it appears
that the nine occurs on j*ge 75, under the Cal1ioized form
wpotuobie,e in * merely nominal, alphabetical list of the
genera of Crustacea, since the ersyfish aizi lobster are
both entered elsewher, in tkw 3ame list, by the names of

cr.viss." and Homerd," I an inclined to think that
Potamobi.' was here really intended Lar a genus of fluviatile

crab., a. .asswed in the "Nomencl*tor,TM and that it was
written throtgh a L3Iau 1oenae for oti]," i.e.,
Potamopj1q or Ppt.n, As the name occurs * a pure nm

27

895, p. 9



in the UDictionnhire, it would be unworthy of notice
but tor the fact that Desi*rest said in 18231 "1]. sit
probable quo ce enrs (Theiphusa ou Fotamephilus) differs
peu, ou ne differs psi do ceux qui oat ste noios Ftam
par M. avigny, at par i. Leach,'t and that iiO
in 1 adopted "Pot.imeius Leach" (with otaaophil&t
as the French equivalent) aa the generic name for the fre
water crab tc Uatj.Js,. In this way, probably, it
came to pa that Hwtley3 was led into the easentielly
erroneous aesort1on that PptaL had bean used in another
sense before t was applied to the crayfish.

Page 665 of ?taxon

White in his List of the Speciaens of Crustacea in
the Collection of the British i.uaeun," 1847, page 71 gives?o'i turocoaui Leash, 4in. £nc.' as a synonym of
p%sçu. f1.wt4ti. This senie to be an error. Leach's

artic].a, "Cruetacso1o," in th. seventh vulume of the
dinburgh ncyclop.dis, was publiihid in 18.14. The

furopesn crayfish is there called Astacus ivi,ti,].i;
the name }otmobie euopoeus doss met appear.

Gene;9 fte'iqjon Astacus

Bott (8, p. 1m'.36) revised the crayfish of Lurope and wss

Worth America by distinguishing the european crayfish as belonging

to the genera .t&Cui3 and £ustroDote'obiu$; while the western North

American crayfish were split frov the genus Atscus and were naIAed

fta.ct4p. The description of Picitcus by Sott follows.
eifastacu n. gwi.

1857
era from stq%s ..Atst-

potaobiva in the follosing charactsras Terminal portion
of the first gonopodi of the sale distally 4ii(n4shing
in dizet.r Strom the middle on, and with a sudi

zafl tubular attachment. Tb. iurouing is so narrow that
a closed tube is formed Which appears tvinly Cut oft at

Gene
iiagnosii*

28



the end, thus n esparated, spoonuehaped tips can be di.-.
tinguishied.

8 econd gonopodi of the male with a band-like
ezopodite, diich however is shorter than the endopodite,
whereas the pelpue surpasses th. end of the endopodite.
Th. conical inroll.ing of the ondopodite is about one-third
of the entire length of the eridopod it. and is distinctly
cot off from the basal, part. The merus of th. third

iped is uniformly beset with spines on the entire
inner border, and possesses at its distal end an especially
large and etont spine. In al.l, eight spines can be recog-
nized en the inner border (fig. 22). 1pis tome without
spines or rdgt behind the orifice of the green gland.

Bott (8, p. 32) described the genus AacU&sta as occurring

vest of the Rocky Mouut&jps. On the basi, of Faxo&. (24, p. 13?)

distribution records, i,as.acup extends east of the Rocky

Mountains into the upper headweters of the Missouri River.

Bott (8, p. 32) stated that fosil crayfish finds are unknoim

in western $orth America. Packard (48, p. 222-'223j 49 P. 832u.34J

O, 391.397), Cop. (2.4, 6O5.6O7), sal R&thbun (4, l3Ol33) described

fossil crayfish specimens from Wyoming, Idaho, and Oregon.

Bott depicted in his Figure 22b th. second gonopod of th? alo

as having an unssgiient.d exopod its. This differs from the eps cimens

otL. I u1us, L. trowbrj.d41, . i athsnis, arid . gsmb.li

examined which had a esgacrited exopodite (Figure 36). !,tfut*o

bears an expodite similar to that of Asxopotas$4i tqent1i

rt,iss (Schrank) from rurop. as depicted by Bott in his Figure L3b.

Eott in his Figure 22b shoved the distal end of the endopcdite

of the second gonepod a greatly exceeding the length of the ezopodits.

Specimens of P. i.nipculua, . tr*wbridii, Z.
&asbslii examined differed in having the ezopodi

klamatZonsip, and .

ngth equal. to



tel end of th endopodite (Figure 36

characteristic was nere &tithir to

as depicted by Bott in his Figures 4b to 7b.

The nbsr of ines on the iraxisr nargin o the nerus of the

) iped, as used by Bott, is questioned is a distinguishing

oneric characteristic; b.eaua. both As4çus and ,Aiatçoiotse*iij

bear these spines, and the spinee may increase in nier with the

growth of a crafish

The vslidi of

L!ius&t for the

.

generic ae change fron tacn to

tern North Aatrican orayfi c'n the basis

of the characteristics used by latt is sericusly questioned.

Pcifastacip wiU be accepted with reservations until a eers

thorough conparison iS eade between the urope.n and western North

Azerican cra?fish.

steat4ç a.vi ion Pacifastacus j Calicni iee
A systematic study is made of fcus in California

56, p. 29..5o). P&c)atu. sniscu1ua was prssaed to

trOdusSd into th. stats and was not indigenous (6, p. 30)

A trnns xztation of . Lenuculup was asic £ro the olumbis diver

into California in 1912 (56, p. 46). Riegal ith California

samples concluded thatL. t z!i4i, we. syassynoua to Z. uic1t1u.

This conclusion was based on the s4(l&r shape of the eel. gonopodi

the vsrisbil.tt7 as to the preseme. or absence of a secoid post-

orbital spin., and the varisbilit in the lengths and widths of the



L. iucj nd . ,tr9w 4d4I.

rosy, ng the speoits. Riegel's (56, p. 3O32) conclusion

that . lu.i4p and . z'epr.aented no iaore than

extreee variations oocurrin within & easple of one species.

liegel it appears aaud that the crayfish wiich be identified

k9U+$ in California were typical of L. loniasqs and

j, j,thricitvii populations found in the lower Coluabia River a

Oregon. A second and. different conci usion ay be arrived at from

legal' $ The California crayfish may be int.rgrade progeny

of L. z. .&%ggi1 introduced ror the Columbia

ivsr or they may be tntergrade progeny of intargrads pcpulatios

f these t specie. introduced from the Coluzbia kUV41r. &vidences

upport the second conclusion are the following.

Ses of the crayfish in California have been noted in literature

ing intermediate In characteristics between L. taCujU5 a,i

trowbriii. Fsxon (27, p. 666) ted both , 1exiusculu and

tridRi occurring in central C lifornia near 3an Francisco. A

peeian of. trowbr44i wa said by Faxon to have been taken from

a bunch of seaweed in salt water at ?(ontsrsy and was elmilar to

lsnivacuu. azon (28, 358..359) speculated that A$ the spec

A. l.niupcu3.0 end , trowbridzii ,cc*pied the sane region of the

Coluabis River they possibly Interbred and rodaced bybride.N A

crayfish reported by }iand (3), p. 437-438) from silver Lake,

California, was said to be intermediate in chatacteriø tics between



the Niibus tthe27 on the Jterican giver in (ali!ornia by 1an 3later,

U.5. kian ar4 ild.LLfe Ser'ice, wr ound tq be itegrc oxs

bearing the ajor charctex'i6tica of , I iucuLus but having the

short &ewien typical of

Distinct populatiofls of?. , r1d41 and ri.usulua occur'

in the lower columbia Rjyr, and, wher thd two species interringle

during the breeding seaaon1 intex',rs4c forrns ppcar. A re detailed

account of the r1ationahip between j. towbri4i ar

in this wua will arpsea in a later auction entitled "Causes for

Taxonomjc Confusion it, PaciZastAcs,"

A crayfish sanpI was examined in the Jniez ity of shington

collection frock Lake Merwin near oodiand, t ash ing ton. Lake Merwin

is forzted by a ciam on the Lewis giver, which iS tributary of

Columbia. Crayfish eceiprising the collection were distinct ,

iiuec4u ar1d . ,trowbr44 with no intergrado foris of the two

ecies.
aisge]. (56, p. 31) depicts in his ?igUr'.e iF to H the extrsas

yazatjong in the shape of the rostra found in a large eenple of

crayfish from Calitorr,ta, Intergradee occurred betwen these

axtrea. variations according to ttiegei (56, p. 32). A eeple of

liiusculu. in Oregon and Washington will be comprised entirely

of the roatral type depicted in Figure IG of Etiogel, The rostra3

2

Crayfish exsisin ersity of ashington collection

£rozn centrI. California ero intern*diate in chacterttics betwen

L. trcwbrithii and A collection of rayfieh taken at



inter-

3

t'p. of * . tr ridU sample from the Columbia River may incit

the ro.tz'al fozis depicted by Riegel in his Figures IC, 1?, and iN

plus one oi-m not depicted by Ri.gsl. The fourth rostral form of

L. trowbrid1i consists 1 a long rostrum with strongly converging

ry short interspac, between the lateral spines of the

rostrw, t a very short acumsn.

The eddenes presented would in.oste that the crayfish

to California from the Cclwbia iiver were not ceepr

.ncus but also inciwled L.
is s.n etos. he crayfish existing in. Calilbrnia at

which b.ax intermediate chsrsctsristics between

Z. niuscu1g and . ,Q3d41ri are presumed be intergrade

prog.n7 froit t!ie .rtgln3 introductiom,

Deseriotion g oor
Some contusion oeeu'r.d in the publication of the type descrip-

tions of L. trc*ida4&,2. klaputJienais, and L. nirecen by

SUsom (s9, p. 87). Tb. type descriptions were published in the

Proc 4ae 2t B.it Society 2 Natur Ristory as an abstract

ttur. publication In. the journal .t this sam. society. The

t.d descriptions appeared in YolwTe 6, nusber 6, February 3857

of the procssdings. Vo]. 6 of the proceedings was compiled from

October 3.8%, to February 1859, and was not printed fo the society

1859. The publication which Stim n. (60, p. 444-532) ubittad

be ,Journ.l Iqston Socty, Watural History Lt.h.d



7. Fa,on (28, p. 4O) recognid Ftbrary 15?, as the date

1ictor of the type descriptions by .tipaon. This date will.

nisd rsther than the pubU cation date of the VOluW4.

The original descriptions of th4 3psciea or sub-species of

!actetacus, in eoe eases, were extree1y brief. If a more detailed

dsscrition was given by a later taxcmoist, end was considered valid,

this description used in the following part of this sctton.

C3P, 1i4.s
xploring hips

to 1842, vol.

1nisc'1j) (Dana)
1852. Crustacea, pert I.

n under Charles 1ilkee,
pp. 524.525.

The original ckecription by iana follows:

Beak trictentate, teeth acute, idãle tooth slender
elongate. Carapace smootn punctate, behind beak either side
with to spines (the posterior obiolcsce.nt in yoang individuals) *
poetero dorsal. areolet between the I. tudinal sutures broad.
Anterior feet ccxpreesed, in no part tubercu1te or pinoua,
hand eooth, punctate; carpus but little obi , inner raargin
atraiht, unanxed, ixcspt a short spine at apex; a-m with
ntrior 1aargin conticulate, and longer tooth at apux; on

outer aiargin, short distance froa apex, unispinoue. Following
pairs f feet nearly nakd, Caudal ogsnt sparingly oblong,
sides nearly parallel. ifth pair of ftet bearing small
branchiae. Typo localityz Colubis River.

1852, isatacus eiuecu1M Dana, Dana, pp. 524.525; 1852, A$t$Cjj$

qisuu Dana, Dana, p. 20; 185?, Itacu, nusc4ue. Dana,

SUapson, p. 37; 1857, AtAo' leijqts Dana, Stimpeon, p 493;

1870, Atacus 1eriwçulus Dana, Iiagen, pp. 90, 94.95; 1878, Aetacus

1aevivacu19 Dana, Locdnton, p. 3o4; 1884, Ast.acu len.iuscuju,

Dana, Faxon, p. 151; 1885a, Aetaqu? ion quu Dana, Faxon, pp.

; 35b, Pstacus r4acu Dana, Faxon, p. 5b; lS6,
Ast&cu ,1eniuscu.0 Dana, Underwood, pp. 364.365; 1898, Astaeup



Di11ZflU1uE Dana, Fmzon, p. 666; 1899, &taaua Iiacu1ua Darn,

14iy, p. 958; 1900, ate Dana, Holnms1 p. 166; 1

As*ce, pntusou1ija Dana, Andrevs, pp. 1-L6 1914, A4aoua .eniiispi

Dana, 1axon, pp. 358459, 409; 190, A&tcua 1enicuI, Bonnet, p.

214; 1954, tpup. ()ona), Riegel., pp. 15-l6; 1956,

9ijpptç 1.Miaseulua (Dana), Hand, pp. 4Y7-.438; 1959, oiøti
1.niusaulua (Dana), Riegel, pp. 29i.31p 3944p 48; 1959, ffaitaoua

pvb4q Megel, pp. 29..32; 1839, st&u ,Qjps, Randall,

RandaU, . 138; 1844, gzjj D&cay, 23; 1846, &t_e

Q',çpns richeon, p. 375; 1852, 0re2pus, Girard

185", t*qus, 0!enua timpaon, p. 495; l$?O, 4cj
Hagen, . 95; 1879, /sacp, çcRa Dali,
Qurtr, azoa, p. 151; 188%, staoua, Oraenus, Faxon, pp. 130..

133; 1900, tacu rmanus, Hol*rss, p. 167; 1914, afl

'.anUB, Fazon, p. 409.

t idii 8
PL'oe., vol. f, . 6, p. 87.

Stimpson 'e,cribed this species as fo3.lo'wsi

A ia, species h&vhg a general reessb].anos to 4.
fras widsh it era in its lass pr

nt thoreau spines, the post.rior pair of ie1 mrs here
scarce percsptib1e Rostrum n'øa, with eoth n.sr1
parallel sids; terminal apine rth.r short. ffas a
and broati, of a leb olive eo1or imrker than that at the

* Length, five inches, Tyne loca3it7s Columbia Rter
above Astoria, Oregon,

185?, Attpus, T34 timpeon, Stinpeon, p. 87; 1857,

A%ct, fro4ni1ii, tiaon, p. 133; 1860, Astacuc Tr4ç1$,

D.

et. oo t4t. ait.



)pr, p. 3d; 17O, A.t&Ctt 7rowbct.i, Hagen pp. U, 90, 93-96;

L87d, AIçt41 Lockington, p. 303; 1884, A,tcts

Toir1 iri4, Fazon, p. 152; 1885a, Atc Troibrdii, F axon, pp.

230.131, 133-135; 1885h, jj u Tr*dc4, Iaxn, p. 3.56; 1886,

,kst,&cu. TrowbrL4aij, Underdeo, pp. 364365j 1898,

trbrid,ii, Faxon, p. 666; 1899, At ci towbx'jdjU, Ray, p. 958;

1900, 4jqus .rowbrid.ii, Ho1.., p. 165; 1914, Aatecus wbzt4jj,
pp. 358-359, 408-409; l93, *atacus trcibridç., Bonnot, p.

214; 1931, Pot*ipbuu troij4ei, Andrewa, pp. 277-280; 1954,

Pacifit,asçtte rpwr4Ig3, Hand, pp. 437.438; 1934, Pacifastacu

rowbtdi (t$iapson), Uvc3l, p

$tizp.oa, Carl and Uuiu.t, p. 8

(StisLpson), Riegel, pp. 2932.

F (Stia.3son)
Aatacu 8 n, 1857. 8ost, soc. Nat. Itiat
Froc., vol. , , p.
The originU. cescription ot F. by tiiapaon feUows.

a.horax sisooth above, rather contracted in front. Rostrua
subtriangula.r, but with the lateral teeth eufficl.e dietinet,
sides soth, converging. osterior pair or tbeiacic spins
obsolete. Hands sail; dentationa of inferior edge of arm
sUgh. Lateral nargins of abdnina1 s.gnants broadly rounded,
acarc.ily at ail angular. Color, bright yeUowish 4iite; hands
tint*ti with bluish. Length, three inches, Type 1oes1ity
Klazz4ath Lake, 0rgon.

1857, ,Ast.c thestj Stimpson, Stiiep.on, p. 87; 1857,

Aaç K1anathenaia., ttmpson, p. 494; l66, Atacua *tnØ,a,
Lord, p. 278; 1870, Aatacus K3aaath.nsis, 4agen, pp. 90, 93-94;
1878, Astçw Lockington, p. 303; 1884,

]$'16; 1958, tçue tpwbridge

1959, rsta,cu,



c1au4Uis, Fxon, p. 151; 4t.acua L*t4 1'

pp. 130.j32; 1885b, thcp K xon, pp. 356-357;

L86, Aata Underwood, pp. 364365; 1B9, tMU*

J1a&thtn, Izon, p. 634; 198, * F axon, pp

665.466; 199, stac lthQriI, }iay, p. 95; 1900, tajn*s

Ho1s, Pr. 163-164; 1914., a.cus,

Yaxori, pp. 359-360, 409; 1930, Autacus Bonnet, p. 1.4;

1950, Pac Iatac (Stiipaon, i3ott, pp. 24, 32-33;

1954, tacjs k1aa.thensj, ziegel, pp. 4-18; 1959, ifastca
ieqsj, tisge1, pp. 9-3), 30 413,

£4ii (Ojrard)
Girai, 1B52. Acad. hat. ci. hi1s.,

1. 6, p. áQ.
Girard described this 8pec jet, thus:

Antennae, about the length of the trot. the tip of
the rostrum to the origin of the tail. itostx'u pr.portio
long and conical s in £. and . 41ou, but is
bordered on tiaoh 1Je with a row of *ini*ts conisal t
Anterior' claw very stoat, bearing tufts of hair. An
tenor pair of abdceinal 1ss, elongtt4, reseb1ing some-
what in shape those of £' to which it bears a
close relationship, yps looality: California.

1152, ambar'u Girard, p. 90; 1853, ,G&4aruj

Girad, cirard, p. 380; 1853, taç as lii ggaeie, Agassis, p.

375; LB7, /taoua Gbe4 igassis, Stison, p. 7; 1857, %etasu.

Qsnbe1i1,j., timpon, . 92; 1870, Aatacj caabeW Girard, hagen,

pp. U, 90-91; 1878, Astacu (aab14 Agasais, Lookivgton, p. 303;

l4, Mtcus Faxon, pp. 151-152; 1885a, tstacus

Faxon, 130-131, 336-137, 156, 164, 172, 174; 1 5b, Aptaauø aè.lU
Agassis, sxou, p. 356; 18$6, stacus .be1U4, Undtjrwood, pp.

7



364.365, 198, Mua Gatbelit (Girard), Vexon, p. 666; 1899;

Aat4c ambeUJ, Ha p. 958; 1900, *s1cii (Oirard),

Holmes, p. 164 1914, Fazcn, 4O8 1926, . nbei (Guard

Hathbtm p. 133, 1954, gbj (irsrd), Ri,gel, pp.
4.18; 1959, Pecifaataeua gnbe1i (Girard), Riegel, np. Ii..44.

?awim described this ub..epeci.s as follows:

Similar to . re.etlii (Girard), but different in
these regarda the roerum i nerrover and longer, with
a longer acumen, and in correlation with this the antenna
scales are much longer, their internal margin e3.o
grad usily to the 1enthined apical spine The poat.0
orbital ridges, thou)t rudimen , as in .
develop a pair of prominent posterior spines as in A.
4ecere, uhile the t.rjor the only poe
orbital 2pinee toLmd in A. g'b241. aze much more
prominent than in that tor. Th* ehelas are longer and
slenderer than in A. garnbeli3. locality: Snake
River at Upper Salison F , Idaho. Peratyps 1ooalft
Silvisa Mver, Thn'ns, Rarnsy Cc,, Oregon.

1914, Astoc be1ii Faxan, ?axcn, nn, 360...361;

1926, A. ai'P gonnactass Faxon, Rathbtn, P, 133; 195/.,

Pcit4s%acua, zte1i, omneetens, Riegel, pp. 4.18; 1959, Pathfasaua

sabi1i, ponnectcns, 11egl, pp. 4

(Stiapson)
Hoe. Nat, Rut.,

lupson described this species as follow. *

Margins of the rostrum nearly parallel, dntiou3atad
th fiv, or six an11 sharp spine. on either side; the
o interior thoraclo spines rather long. Dorsal area



between the brancha1 regions i ei4e as in
trcie ithich this species differs in its emat
slender hands, which are also withoizt pbccence, The
lateral angles of the abdoidnal segmts re &ierp, aM
the caal. ..g,ent has two s1nder pine tn eac.ii dde.
Color, blackish. Length, three inches. Type localitys
Vicinity of San Francisco, California.

1857, Açtcs nizeece4 Stinpson, Stiapson, p. 87, 185?,

Astac r4resce, Stimpson, p. 492; 1870, AptaoIs iwresceq,

ftag.n, pp. 90w.92, 96; 1878, Astacue p&reccu, Lockington, p. 303

1.879, Astaus 0repani, Dali, p. 260 (stated in error by Faxon, 1865b,

p. 136); 1880, Astacus iarescens, Hui.ley, pp. 233, 244-247; 1884,

Aa.ti&M& nigreacens, Fazon, p. 152; 1885&, stcus reac.n, Faxon,

pp. 135, 154, 164, 172, 175; 1885b, 4atacis x4grescene, Fazon, p.

356; 1:. taç 4reacans, Uujsrwaod, pp. 364.365 1889, Astac

nitrsc, 1.
900, Aaq

p. 634; 1899 Aatacu* nistzeøcep4s, flay,. p. 958;

esO.ns, Rolmea, p. 166k 1914, tcig prjxs
ti*pson, Faxon, pp. 360, 408; 1930, Astca nivr.ssc, onnet,

p. 2131 1954, Pc.Xaetacu igrscon (Stiepscn) Riegel, pp. 4-18;

1954, stca a 3LIceqa forti, 1iegel, pp. 4-18; 1959,

s4ç eslna fortis, }Uegel, pp. 43-44.

£1 (Fun)
jtaeu lgrssceni, forth Faxon, 1914. Mea. ue. Coap.

ZooL, vol. 40, p. 360.

The sub-species described by as foilowsz

5ii1&r to Aptaçv frei which it i.e
dietinguiahed by th. following charactersi - the sides
of the rostrwa conirge ncr. frosi the bass to the tip;
the areola of the carapace is narrower in proportion to



it. length; the eh.lae are shorter, brotder, and nor,
Inflated. Type locality: Fell River, Fafl. City Mills,
Shasta Co., Cslifomia. Pe.retyps beaUty: Hat Creek,
Oseasi, Shasta Co. California.

1914, AtBcie. nirescenn fqrt3 Faxon, pp. 360, 40;

1954, acfaetqos uiraeeno, fprjis, Riegel, p. l-.3J; 1959,

7iqiaetiou ,n onns tprtis, Riegel, pp. Ii-h4.

k,*ra (Coie)
Aitacus end,r Cop. 1870. Ar, Philos.

vol0 1]., pp. 605-607.

Rathbim (54, p. 130.J33) described the fossil crayfish,
eienodarr, as follows;

Caray*ee (p1. 31, fig. 1; p1. 33, fig. 3): Surface
finely wrinkled; numerous granules or smell tuberabea
with anterior openings for insertion of hair. In oases
whore the urfaoe baa been worn and the granules oblit-
crated or partly so, the punotse appear larger on an
othorwi se smooth surface. Cvica] suture very deep.
Grooves on either side of the cardiac region far apert.
£ blunt median carins on the anterior portion of the
carapace is continued for a short distance on th hasal
portion of the rostrum, diriniehing in width anteriorly.
Rostrum (p1. 33, figs. 1 aM 3; p1. 34, figs. I aM 2)
long, diminishing gradually to a point, .red on each
aid, by a strong cerium, which is roighened by unequal end
unevenly spaced tuberoles up to the number of seven;
the carina is continued behind the line of the orbit. Out...

aids this portion of the earina end. wholly behind the orbit
there Is an obliqmo], longitndinal line formed by tvo teeth
or titbercies the posterior slope of which is elongate.

Abdomen (p1. 29, fig. '7; p1. 32; p1. , fir. 5);
Surface similar to that of the carapace but with the tuber-.
ales and their punetes more numerous. ihen the surface is
a little worn the punctac are much more conspicuous. First
somite short, rodticed laterally in a slender pleuzon
Second semite twice a long as the first, its pleuron subu-
orbiculnr, anterior and posterior margins ba'oadly arcwt,
poetero-external portion outwardly produced; this pl.uron
is about on. and a half tines as long (in the direction of
the axis of the crayfieh) as the greatest length (in the
ae direction) of any of the next three pleura. The third,



fourth, and fifth somites are of eubsqual length, their
pleura sinillar, falcate, each onng 1teraUy a
tense equal to that between articulation.. The iith
eoriit. is. about the same length as those *.oding, but
its pleuron is eubtrianu1ur, about half a oxtsnaiv
and directed olUq biokvard. The tolson (p1. 32,
fig. 2) is about seven-eighths as 'wid. at its ozitn as
its length; its ].etsrz.i rgina converge slightly Ia
the ir nal half, stron!1y in the dista]. half, the
ztredty broadly arcws.te; the lateral incision is at
the distal two-fifths of the length. The b nobos of the
tail-fan ire broadly oblong..oval; when longitudinally
disposed the inner branch essede the telson vary 2lightly
While the outer one is eoneithrahly loeger; the transverse
suture of the outer breach is almost in line with (a little
In advance of) the poa'terior end of the telson, and is
narked by a row of spines end spinules.

Chelipeds; w*l, asymetrioal, one obela (either
i]end.rer than the other. The

pe the seow4 the
that of the .,y. DU. p1,

right or left) losger
first is the
tye. Surfaoe rouilber
33, fig. 2) twic, as long as its gratest width, sargine
tuberoulate; upper margin 'with a igl. row of tubsrelee
ending in a cluster of tuber*lee 'ust behind the transverse
distal furrow; a row of tuberelee on .1 r asrgft of the
narrow lower surface, and on the distal nargin, ending In
a cluster at tubercies at the outer angle. Carpus (p1. 31,
fig. 5) 'with a deep longitudinal furrow in It. upper eurfsee,
the tortion outside the furrow very aoereely and roughly
tubereul&te, Pa1 of nnjor ohel.a (p1. 3]., fig. 5) i.. wide
as its is between artisulations with carpee end daetylus;
palm of miner chela (p1. 31, fig. 2) soasw*t narrower than
its length between articulations, Their outer or upper st1r-
face Is rougher than the inner or lover one aM the tuber.
else are larger and more abnndant toward the narins Whore
the sockets 'with Which they are provided probably suppert.d
a coating of soft hair. The finiere are long and flattened,
longer In the minor chela (p1. 31, fig. 3). In the minor
ehela the cater edge of the dcty1un or movetbie finger is
concave, and the opposite or prehensile edge Is slightly
convex; the outer edge of the 1nivable tnger Is convex
and the prehensile edge concave; the fingers therefore
nest when closed. In the nejor chain the -ehenei1e edges
of both fingers ar eoxwhat concave and the outer edges

x, resulting in a narrow interspace at least in the
half when the fingers are closed (p1. 33., fig.



Ambulatory loge (p1. 34, figs. 2 and 3): 0! the am-
bu]a tory legs the carps and the ischim are of about equal
length and the merue about twice as long as either.

i4easurements. - ldcrado speciaszi& width of
largest carapace measured en its circuaforenos, 67 mu.;
width of largest palm 3]. wa, Approximeti length of large
specimen froi tip of roetrum to tip of te].aon 2.72 .;
length of abdusen 86 m. Type localitys Catherinee
Creek, Idaho.

1370, ;stagu chenod.rrn, Cope, pp. 6o56O7; 1685a, Astacua

ch,nQd' CQpe, Fac.on, p. 156; 1926, 4sacu qkeno4eyma Cope,

aathbun, pp. 130-133; 1870, 4tacus bre4forceo Cope, Cope, pp.

605-607; 885s, Aatac Cope, Faxon, p. 256; 1926,

Astic. revijoeeps Cope, Rathbun, pp. 130-132; 1870, Aetau,

Cope, Cope, pp. 605-607; 1885*, Astacue bsiruridi*l4a

Cope, Faxon, pp. 155-156; 1926, stmcue sub&rundiaUa, Cope, athbm,

p. 132, (The writer agrees with kIathbun that on the basis of Cope's

characteristics . wigrmdia1is is oonspscific with . cJnoderva).

P i'jmevus (Packard)
vrimaeva Packard, 1880. Amer. lat.,

3, pp. 222-223.

Packard described the fossil crayfish species a follows:

0! the two specimens, the .al1er presents a dorsal,
and thc larger a lateral wiew, both being slightly dis-
torted by j-zoesure3 the length of the smaller from the
tip of Ui roetrimt to the end of the telson is 3 .,
and of the larger 53 mm.. They do not differ
generically from existing species of Ca*barut, themgh
with some resemblance to )atacus, but as the gills are
not repreeent.d it is not possible to sa to ithich of
these two genera th. species belongs; still the weight
of characters a2.3..y it nearest to gambar effizai3, as
seen in the long narrow pointed rostrum, and the form of
the chelae and th. second antenna]. scales. These scales
are also much as in . o.ua Tar. titanue end bartonii,



but rather narrower, the lateral terminal spine b.ing long,
slender, acute. The flageUa of the second antennae are
of the usual size, extending to the trMnal ronrth of the
abdo*en. The distal cixi of the ecape of the first antennas
reach to near the end of the last 3oiztt of the sespe of the
first pair, the species in this respect being ors like
canbarus Øtacue. The carapac. is of the proportion
of living species of The (fret pair of legs are
rather ahortor, while the surface of th. carapace and legs
is sore coaraly tuberculat.d tkzn in ow Casbari, and in
this ot reseablss ]arger spsci&ens of Astacp
of urops, thciagh the tubercies are larger.

The abdoaen i of the usnal proportions, but the
surface is ncr's coarsely tubarcl.d; the telsut and broad
rant of th. last pair of (sot are sptnsd as in living ape cisc
of Qabaru. Type localityz Bear R.tvcr Valley, Western

akard, pp. 222'e2Z3; 1.881a,

Cab-us risacyua. Packard, pp. 832-834; l6lb, Cwrbaru* !ISYUI,

Packard, pp. 391-397; 1885a, A$t1CUS j'ianevs, Faxes, p. 1; 1926,

Caara Rathbun, p. 1

Tazononic Confu4on tss4cu

The western North kerioan crayfish are easily divided into

two distinct groups. Group I cosposed °L. 4escen. and .

aashs]ii is distinguished by having a row of spins parallel to the

edg. of the rostrum. cif.stac jtjiee. 'with eoth first
eheliped. i unlik. , aa.bslii ithish bears tuberculate first

chslipeds. Group U composed of . le oulas,j. rqwridii, asd
L. klaanth.nais is distinguished t bearing only a pair of lateral

spinse an the roetrw The species in group U have been the nets

os,ze. of the confusion existing in ?aciQneteu1,.
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Confusion as to the identification of species is directly attri"

butchie to identification keys based solely on on4 or ti die tinguish".

ing characteristics which depend upon the individual' $ intu'pr.t*tion;

distinjuiahtg eharactsriatie. which overlap between the species;

variation in eisa of spins, within $ species; Lctreme difference in

bo nsasureJMnts and spine couste between the ismature end. rzturI

S'IyfL*J intr*.peciCic hybrids; and aiddantification of the species

by taxonomists. An attanpt will be made to show where and hi this

dia.rder oscwrrad.

3tiapson (59, p. 7) described . tçri4 as having

Ce tot. eaiu1eulua, 0but differing in its much less prcsi*.

neat thoracic spines, the posterior pair of which are here scare.

perceptible. Rostrum broad, 4th sneoth nearly parallel aides;

terminal spine rather shert. Bands large and broad, of a reddish

olive color darker than that of the body.5 Faxon (z, p. 131) differed

considerably from th. original description of Stizspscn by identifying

tro4srid&ii in his key to the wsetsrn crayfish a. having a 10

strum, a long acn, and ascend peetamrbital spines which varied

in cisc frog 1 1 to tshor.l. like. Tb. iharacteria tics used by

Faxon in his k been used to the *esent day for the identif

cation of the western North Ariean species of crayfish with few or

no changes (51, p. 461462).

Faxon (28, p. identified as ayf jab

soilsated from North River, WLUspa River, and Nsael (Naselle) River
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in Washington and from Johnson Creek near Portl the Nhalem

R.tver in Paxon noted the Johnson Creek sp.oins showed .

light aprcaoh toward. The cayf1sr ehown in

and 12 by Fazon fron Johnson Creek and identified &A

bsljevd to be j. rwtj3 bee of thefr Lailarity to the

ype desoription of this soie by Sti.niieon. Identification of the

Johnson Croak crayfib as L. tc wø bazod on the short,

broad, rootz'ui; short acwen; very sain31 lateral basipodite spines

of the antanie; efl first postorbital pina sn the obsolete

or scarcely perceptible second pot-.crbital spinp obese body form;

large re1vo ijor chaIse with the palms being ou1 lihtly convex

on the inner ed.; very emil dor1 opine on the mers of the first

chilipod; and the sxU telon apine rni.na9.on of oxiayfth from

lassile 'River, Washington, and from the Nehaltn iver, Oregon,

d. with the iitrne resebli.nct the oripinal oription of .

trpvbrid4i.

1sxon was oWtously identifying as . tre ridc'J a form found

in the Coltunbi River which differed considerably frn the type do-

seripticri of . twt4i1. by Stimpeon. In 1914 it would appear

that Faxon vas unae to distinguish adult cvayfsh indlar

typo description of J. irotçigi from . cjmathends. g1fastq

r9wbrid4i in PEI.XOflS key, given previously in this section, was

seen to more cloe1y reseible . çtuseu1u. The type seethen of

. 'rçwbrii wa similar in description to . kmtanj in having
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a breed, nearly parallel aided roetrunj a rather short acumen; and

a second port-orbital spine which was scarcely perceptible. Th.

distinction in . obri4i. between the forrtt of Faxon and the type

description by 3tiiipeon is eaeily explained when a study is de of

the crayfish and geography of the lower Colu'Ma aivr
The 3over Cô1ujibja River within 2C miles of the river mouth

has more than 20 tributary streane. Some of the crayfish found in

the tributary creeks rivre end aloughe were migratory in habit

Migrations occur o.tt of the creeks and rivers into the .3 n Columbia

during the spring, Crayfish cveznenis th the Colurbia River

apparently occur downstream. During October end November in the

Aator4a areas the crryfsh nc back ustream along the shores and

into the tributaries. At this time, they r*y be seen eongregating

in areas where freeh.veter seepage occurs along the shore of the

in Columbia, Copulation had already taken pltce as many of the

fslee were ovigerous. Crayfish during their stay in the lower

Columbia River in the ewmer live in a brackish water environment.

Evidences of the migx'ati on end the salinity of the lower Columbia

River were coneluelve when the crayfi h found back in the tributaries

in the tall were enerneted with livinc barnacles, r*tYrov1eus.

(identified by Dr. ali E. Jmith, University of California) (Fiuree

7 and 8) Paçijaoie lenivaej].0 in Deep Rivr, Washington, were
fotn in salinitjes which remained ot a relatively constant 13

parts per thousand during the ar of 1956. A es*ll population

of . trowbrdzii, indigenous to the lover Columbia River,
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vs. found at the Megler F irry liding in iaahington living in & brack.'

Lab *ter environment.

Crayfish collections made in the lower CoLthia River and the

tributary steeas were found to consist of distinct . owbrig&,

L. 1eni cus, and of intergrade forms between the two species. A

sample cf crayfish fror the Skipanon Rfter, Oregon, were primarily

th. form of P. as identified by Paxon and a snail

of . encu]n. Rocks beneath the docks at Astoria, Oreon,

harbored both L. trbrid&ii, . leqLuanilus, and intsrgrads forms

or the two species. The raungs River and Welluski River, 0 gon,

crayfish were the intergrade . form of Fezon. Distinct

populations of . s 1vscuLwi were found in the tidal slough, of John

Day River, Oregon, and in Deep River, Washington. The beep River

sa*p had negligible nuera of . roi*rid4i ich are surmised to

be wanderers tron the sdjoin4g creeks which enter the Columbia River

between nappton and the Megler Ferry landing in Washington. Crayfish

trsppsd in the allicut River and Chinook River in s.hington resambled

the type description of j. trowbdii.

Tb. facts that many races of . tauqwbridii occur Columbia

River during the suunsr; that the species . rowpgi and

Aniurc4 occur in the sams ares. during the breeding season

that indiiidus1s of one sjiss or race may acccnpax1y another spaeisa

or race back into a tributary stream in the Sail account for the

tione found in crayfish from the lower Columbia River.



Pacifaeta,up identified by Fsxxn in the lower

Colbia River, is now believed to be an intergrade fern with .

¼lezLtuMJa and is diatinguiehe by the long rostrum which varin

y converging to nearly parallel aides; a short aon
generally equal t r less than the width between the lateral

spines of the rostrum; a medium to øl ba.ipoditc spine of the

antenna; a email to obsolete second post..iorbits]. spins; and a body

that may be more ylindrical than F.... This form is found only

in areas where both £. trowbridl4 and L. leniueculu occur together

and where th. population of . trowb4dit is doi4nant.

The type fern of P. trowbrjdgii is found in areas where litti. or

airing has occurred with j. niuscil and is distinguished from

L. klpthLenei. e large massive chala.. In central and southern

Oregon where . klaatheqi. and L. to4'i4t are found together, an

intergrad. form appears which is strir to . , owtrLdui but bears

the distinctive chsla shape of , ki t i,. (Figure 5

The difficulty in identification of the 7aun and adults of

p. tbrjd,i!j by spinal characteristics is understandable, as the

tzre crayfish moy or say not have the eeccd postorbital spin...

When th. second post-orbitaj. spines are present in the 1inturs cray..

fish, th. adults say retain the epin.e; or the epines nay beco

tubersie., scarcely er, obsolete, or may be present for a

short tine following a moult and become quickly eroded off. The

second postorbital spines found on crayfish sampled from rivers or



troPbridLU. The specimem excellently illuatratcd eh

abort broad rostrum with nearly parallel sides; the short acumen;

1] lateral apines of the rostrum; the aecond post-orbital

pine described as obsolescent was depicted a. being very minute;

the vary 1 posterior lateral antennal scale spine; the longer,

narrower aroola; the much stronger converging sides of the t.leon
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lakes in which there were little idn with crayfish from other

areas where generally found to consist of * single type with only

minor varianc..

When the systematic section of this thesis had been completed a

review ide of the early taxonomists plates depicting the western

crayfi&i species. Faxon (4, p. 133) noted that the young specimens

described as L. iuoj3, by Dana in the original description may

hays been P. içg. When Plate 33, igures la and lb of £)ana

(18, p1. 33) were .xinw Fsxo&s surmis was found to be correct

as shoisi by the following diettnguishing characterisUcs.

Figure 1* of Dana was a. large .le . leniusculu. easily di.-

tingui.hed by the long rostrum and long acmwen; dominant lateral

spines of the rostrum; large first and second poetsorbital spinel;

large posterior lateral antsnnal acale spine; short broad areola;

large crsal spine of the meru. of the first eheUped; the nearly

parollel sides of the telaon anterior to the teleen spines; and the

highly oonvx palm of the left first ehelip.d.

Figure lb of Dana was not a young £. leniusculu but Z.



telson spines and the posterior rounded edge

a much longer, straighter palm edge of the rit and

first chelipeds.

When an xrnination wa ad of Flat. I of liagen (1870, p1. I),

afiah identified as a large feals P. rowbrj4gj.j was believed

Wentified. The sa cizan tcpictad was probably J. leniusc4ue,

as it had a long rostrum; an acuncn length equal to the width of the

at the lateral spines; large dominant ffr.t end second post-

orbital spine.; a large dorsal spine on the merus of Uw first cheli.

; large and sharp ventral spines on the inner edge of the eru. of

first chelipeds; the ereola length contained approximately 2.5

times in the total length of the carapace; two very dominant lateral

spins, en th. left edg. of the telson; the anterior edges of the

telson nearly parallel; and the body shape more cylindrical and ieee

obese than in fonnd in a fela j. trithridil of this sime.

Crayfi.h

The terms used In describing the body parts and spinal character-

. of the western crayfish spcies by taxonomists have not been

well defined. The terms long, short, broad, arid narrow as applied

to the rostrum and acumen differ in meaning with the indIvidual

reader' s concept. Characteristics used in the taxonosy of

u, hay. frequently been stated to be highly variable;

.nly a very few instances Ms this variance bien substantiated



4th detailed m.asuranenta or counts. The definitio

used in this thesis at. as toUows2

Abdomen: The section at the body posterior to the tho

Abduninel Flours: The rounded, gulai, or triangular
shaped part of the abdoninal segment as seen from
a lateral view.

Acutenz Tz'isngul.ar pr
latera3. spines.

Antsnual Scalsi lxopedit. of th

Apical spins: Spine on distal end of sntina1 30a1.e.

Appendage Components (in sequtts from base to distal end) s

Coza, first signent
Basis, second segment.
Ischium, third 3eient.

fl l4eru., fourth semnt.
£. Carpu., fifth segment.
F. Propodus, sixth segment.
G Dactrlus, seventh segment.

Arsola Length: Distance from the posterior edge of the
carapace to the cerieal groove on the dorsal surface

of the carapace.

Arola 'idths Distanc, between the narrowest part of the

two lines running posteriorly from the cervical groove
on th. dorsal aurface of the carapace.

Carapace: £xoekeleton covering the cephalo-thoraz.

Cervical Groovet Grooves starting from the lateral anterior
edges of the carapace and t.nding posteriorly to join

on the dorsal surface, separating tL carapace into

two distinct parts.

Cervical Spines: Spines fo%*nd laterally on the cervical

groove but lacking in aØ4astac.

Chelas A claw cspossd of the dctr1 and propodus.

Chelipeds First thre walking legs (persiopod) bearing claws.



1actylutn Moveable finger of claw.

ndopxUte Internal branch of a typiel limb.

xopodit Extrna1 branch of typca.l lirb.

onopod s le aextial appen&gee forted fron nodi ed
first and second pleopode.

Gland Orifice Spine $ Spine located on the eoxopcdi
of' the antenna.

Lateral aipodito Sp5ne of Antenna a Spine located
laterally and posterior to the atntennal scale,

Lateral Spines of ostrumz Spines or tuberelee located on
the anterior edge of the roetrum at the bare of th.
acumen.

Lengthz S3rncnymous in this thesis to body length rn1 total
length. 4arured from the tip of the aeun to the
posterior edge of the erapaoe excluding estee.

Obøolete: No vi ef his re'meins of a spire or tubercie ever
ha ng occurred.

Palm: portion of the propodue posterior to the imnveable
fincr of the chela.

Pleopods: Appendages corcrly called swinerets found
ventrally on th6 ab1oman.

Post-orbital Tidge * Ridge found on the dorsal surtaas
of the caraoe lateral and nearly parallel to
the roetral rde.

Post-orbital Spincs $ Crie or two pal nes occurring
on post-orbital ridge.

Rostral Ridge * Ridge of roet.rus. extending posterior airto
the carapace.

Roatrms Aat.rior dor Jeation of the



uces occurring aeng the species in the shapes of thenoted

body and the eies of the thole.

working with preserved spL ciena, they were not able to nake length

weight comparisons between the epecies. It the differences in body

foru and chelao shapes were constant,th.n, it is highly probable

that a difference should occur in the length-weight relationships

between the species.

sngth.weighte for comparison of the species were taken from

leniuscilus in Deep River, Jacific Co., 'iashington;

trowbridit in Skipanon River, Clatsop Co., Crej3on; . k],athen3

in Devil Lakes .flasath Co., Oregon, and . stbeljj, connectene from

As the taxonomists were probably

Silver Creek, Rarney Co., Oregon. hts were taken only fro*

cely ?erceptible: A rernant of what once was or

tubercie caueing an e.evat.ton of the carapace but
protrthitng through it.

Setas; 1eather-ljke structires found on the posterior
edge of the telson.

3pine: A sharp uticulr protuberance frost the exoskeleton.

Telson: The center part of the tail tan bearing the tru

on the ventral eurttc..

Tuberclo; A short highly rounded cutioular prottherance
Zroa the exoskeleton,

Uropoda: The flap like appsndae. of the tail fan locate
on either side of the toleon with the inner appendag
caUed an endopodito and the outer an ezopodit..

Re1ationa4o ,1aciastacw

Iagen,and Stimpson, in working with the western cra7fish,



norual appearing first chelipede in order to eliiainats

eec within a epecies because of regeneration. Comparisons

dc of es species, using lengthweight regression

an*lyair. Comparisons using rcgresions were also rnade of th

weight relationship within a species by

Weights of live cray1ii1 were plotted sgainet lengths in order

to determine the forra of th regression line. The line best fitting
the pointe was found to be curvilinear, In Figures 9 to 13, the
points dnQting the length..w.ights of tho sale specimens were not

depicted because they- showed little variance from the calculated

regression lines; tht correition octficiontg of the weight on

length regression3 were generally above 0.95; and the large nuith

of lcnth.u.weight points, if shown on the scale the figures, would

be confusing rather than clarifying the comparisons rrade of the

species.

The equation used for calculating th. lengthwe

s (Log 1) + (Log ) where is the igh in grams, is

the length in millimeters, and ( intercept) regression

coefficient) were calculated constants, Ca1cu1atd regression con..

st&nts a and b and the correlation coefficient (x) for the length

t regressio may be sec in Table 1.

ht regressions
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4-.]2 ...58
312-58

9.42-58
4-12.58
4-12-58
4-12-58
".9-57
6-9-57
6-9-57

1-31-58
1-31-58

9.42'58
9125
Area 1-
Area 3 -
Area 5 -

2
3

Date Ccl- Area ra 4acue

leniusc4ue-ii
klaith.ns,is,

jeni

5

5 wbri4gi
5 A'1 _

K
'4

6 14

6
6 tOW?ici
4 &amb.Ui 14

4 £Ebe14 P

Deep jyer, na.
b.vil L&ke, K1a*th (sO,p ree
uttle Lake, Ore.

Area 2 - kipanon Riler, ore.
Lrea 4 - silver Creek, Ore.
Area 6 - Calloway Lake, Ore

Nber
-re

egreesion
coefficient

b

Correlation
coefficient

50 4.9643 3.2{3968 0.979
36 -4.6179 :3.142270 0.954
44 -.4.523 :3.148747 0.953
49 -4.0633 2.876807 0.991
50 -.4. 9643 3.23968 0.979
19 .4.9419 1.776620 0.851
16 -3.7519 2.633324 0.958

50 3.037633 0.977
21 -3.6346 2.626087 0.960
14 -4.1250 2.867661 0.980

50 .5.1466 3.373251 0.977
50 ..4.4528 2.995216 0.965

50 3.167832 0.968

49 -.4.0653 2.87 47 0.991
4, -3.6936 2.634749 0.987

Table 1

Con aria and the Correiatio Cofficient of the Lcngth-eight
gression qtation of . 1ni.scuiu.i., . trpwbr.di

L. 14asathepsi, end . Aa1be1ii, by

$ex 4a1es F1e ovigerot Fae non-ovigerois



Lsnatheight iaJ.es , 1eniuscu1t*a, . hr-4i

L. Iç1amthe4s, g L. liX

ben length-weight comparisons are ms4e of . eni cu, .
t9wbridgii, and . )clamitheneie, aa seen in Figure 9, an interest

relationship is seen to exist. The lenpth-wei t rereseien lines

are nearly parallel for the three species, indicating a similar rate

of dsve1opeent; distinct difference. in weight occur, hoiever, in

crayfish of the same ]ngth among species. The three species ranging

from the largest to the *1 lest in weight on length in the adult

miles are, respectively, . kaatheriss, j. trpwbri4pi, and .

leniuscu3us. The slender, cylindrical shape of the body and

snfl elae of . leniucu].us would account fez' this species being

the lightest in weight, The body proportion. in aninuils of the seas

length are greeter in . than thoe of L. twridizi

(sea rphometric section, carapace length on cephalo-thorax width

possibly accounting for the weight uifferencts between these to

species. The regression line of length-weight for L. Aambelii, ales

ree&Dlee that of P. k]aathensis. Little variance i4i weight on

length occurred aiwng crayfish in a sap1e as the correlation coef-

ficients of the regressions for the four species ranged from 0.953

to 0.991 (Table 1).

ength-ejht elatLongt4 J . 1eniaeu1.
Comparisons of th. length-weight relationship by sexes of j.

eqiijsculus are made by using regressions. The crayfish used in



e collected in Deep Uyer, ashington. In males the

cii at a much greater rate on length than in £er*1,s as

steep slope of the a1e r.'esiion line in Figure 10,

Weight difference between adult isles and females Is believed caud

prinarily by the large massive ohelae of the ales in comparison to

The smaller chelas of the females. Adult male chelipeda increase

at a greater increment per moult than those of the females of the

same length, soon causing an apparent difference in cheliped else

between thó sexes. There is little difference in the else and *haps

of the chelipede between males and females in the sub-adult stags.

Ovigerou.s females are sSen in Figure 10, to follow the $

ight relationship as non.ovige s fea1es; this is evident

by the nearly parallel regression lines; however, ovigerous female.

much greater in weight on length than non-ovigercus ferialee;

is beUev.d due to the weight of the egg mass carried externally.

The slope of the regression line of the ovlgeroue females towards

that of the non-ovigerous females, as the crayfish becone large in

length, might lncate that the increase in fecundity is not pro-

portional to 1enFth Toung ovigerous feal e are heavier in weight

than males of the same length. The weibt of the adult male is

believed to exceed that of the ovigerous female of the q length

when the weight of the male chelas exceeds the combined weights of

the female cbelae aixi the egg ase. The lowest correlation coef..

ficient for the weigh ngth regressions is that of 0.51 for
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the ovigerous iales (Thbie 1). Variance in weights of the vigorous

femzl es sy be explained by the varying n*.nnbers of eggs carried

externally by fen.lea of the saas length. The correlation coefficient

of the 1ength-weht re'escris for non-ovigerous females and rales

are respectively 0.95S d 0.979 for P leni*sculue.

enath.-eit !e1ationahii towbri4ii ii° Q

Th lss of . trowbridii from Suttle Lake, Oregon, in the

Cascade Kountans are slidlar to the feats]es in length-4reight relation-

ship as seen by the nearly parallel regression lines in Figure U.

The adult nales are considerably larger in weight on length than the

females which again is believed due to the large aale cholas. Unlike

. niusci4*., the oiigerous fe'iiale3 do not differ in weight to any

noticeable degzee from non-.ovigerous females of the same length. No

planation can b advanced far the siiiler length-weight relation-

ship of the The .orrelation coefficients fr weight to

length reg aloris of the sexes ranged. from 0.960 to O.90 for

trowbrdjj of uttle Lake (Table 1).

Galloway Lake near Corvallis, Oregen, harbored & large crayfish

population of !, trow4'id.i. When compared to other ponds 1n the

iUamett Valley cont&bing this eyecIee, the Calloway Lake crayfish

appeared st.inted as the adult ma). es were .a*ll and not dominant in

length in the oldest age gro&pe over the femala. Little dif sues

could be seen between the sexes using length-weight regressions. The



6)

rression lines of weight to length are parallel., indicating a

eSttlar rate of developcient for U sexes (Figure 12). The regression

lines of males, ovigerous 1ezia1ea, and nonovigerous females, althouV

distinct from each other, were very close together, indicating that

very little difference in weiat occurs in crayfish of the

length within the Callow ake population. The crayfish in

lake are believed typical of an overabundant populition confined

within a s;ll environment with a limited food supply. The

OOITS].$tiOn coefficients for the length..wsight regressions o

troWwi4&ii by sex in CaUowq L a ranie from 0.965 to 0.9??

(Table 1).

O4&t 1r 2

tfestcue, ambelii esiuectens was collected in ilvsr Creek,

Or.pon, in 5.pteiber 195, prior to the time of egg bearing; there-

fore, & coparion could rot be made by using ovigerolas females in

the regression analysis. hen Figure 13 1. examine4, the male

regres3ios line is seen to increase at a mash faster rate of weight

to length tnan that of the females. Again adult male chelae are

larger thu those of f1es, probbly accounting for the difference

ight b*twten the sexes. Correlation coefficients of the lsngth-

ight regrestion for P. <abeli ar. high with 0.987 for the Zeriales

and 0.991 for th ble 1).



Faxon (24, p. 134-135) in his .tndy of the western crayfish

noted the differences occurring between j. len sclq aid .

in the shapes of the body aiw chela.

F axon stated, "A. tribritcii is closely related to .
1eniwculus. It differs from it in the following particularss
the body is nore obese; the cephalathorax is broader poet-.

CriOrly, in A. 18U$Ct1 more cylindrical; the carapace
is 1e58 putcttt$ and 1Ls dilute; the rostrum is shorter
and broader, with shorter acuøn, the distance between the.
lateral spines of the rostrum being equal. to the length of
the acunen, wIzer.a in . 1enivaculu the length of the
acumen much exceeds the distanc otwSn the 1atral spines;
the length of the part of th carapace posterior to the
cervical suture is greater, being very nearly equAl. to
half the distance from the cervical groove to the tip of
the rostrum, while in . 1niuei_ the latter distance is
twice and one half the distance from the cervical groove to
the posterior margin of the carapace; the areola is longer
end narrower, considerably mere than twice as long a. broad,
while in . leniusculu. it is znuth less than twice as long
as broad; the spines on the carapace bind the eyes are
less developed, especially the posterior ones, and the chela
is broader."

h.n the species of crayfish found In Oregon were examined

using the characteristiCs and ratios of Faxon, distinct difference.

were obvious among the species. Body and chela amasur.amnts wire

taken from j. enivacu1p in Deep Itiv.r, iacific Co., Iashinjton;

Z. ro'ibr,dgj,j in the 3kipanon Riv.r Clatsop Co., Oregon; .

kiamatisnais in Devil Lake, Kalmath Co, Oregon, and j. jjr!lii
oneep in Silver Creek, krney Cc., Oregon. The tollaing

14 moasi.W8nfltS were imed for the statietical comparisons of the

species by regression analysis aid ratios;



. The tip of the acum to the posterior edge of the telson,

excluding setae (total ler ).
2. The base of the eysataik to the posterior dorsal edge of

the carapace (carapace length excluding rostrw).

The tip of the acnen to the posterior dorsal edge of

the carapace (carapace l th includ.ing roatrwM).

1,. The cervical groove to the posterior dorsal edge of the

rapace (areola length).

The cervical groove to the tip of the cu:im.

The first postorbital spine to the ti..p of the acunen

(rostrei length).

The width of the rostruu at the posterior dg of the

lateral spines.

Th. tip of the aouien to the posterior edge of the is

spins. (acuiaen length).

The areola witth at the t place.

The cephalothorax width at th. widest pl ac .

The cact1ua length of the first chaliped £ro the apex

of the angle locatsd at the articulation of the 4acty)us

with the propodue to the tip of the dactylus.

The prepodue length of the first cheliped from the tubercis

like projection located centrally on the dorsal base of the

propodus to th. tip of the propod



e$).OflS 

The body and ohe]a 

ch.la seas'erents in Ljl]etere, 

ted on toti 

The regress ions and their corr.la. 

tion coefficients () were thin calculated. The correlation coef- 

fictents for the body and ehels regressions wore in nost cases hi# 

exceedirg 0.950. 

Craf1h su'eunti were then considered to have started near 

zero; so second regression lines which were forced through zero were 

calcuitted. The nstnt in this case becomes zero and the regrss 

zion equation is sijiplified to (i), Calculated constant 

13. i propoclus width of the first cheliped at the widest 

place (pa]a width). 

The palm length £z'o the tubercie-like projection on the 

dorsal base Qt the propodus to the apex of the angle at 

the popou-detius artic'2iation. 

length to determine the form of the regression line to fit the plotted 

points, the plotted points were seen to be linear. Male MpeciuLefls, 

only, were used for the c parteon of the species by regrsione. A 

sanp].e of 20 male crayfish from each species wan selectively sampled 

for ).en in order to cover the entire length range of the crayfish 

as&s ured The other body and chela .eeaaurements were not used se a 

basis for selection. The regression formula used was ) 

where and were calculated constant., snd and were body and 



(coefric.le.nt b), h-n frci thu ression line through zero and

the cor latiuti coefficietta for the regressions not forced through

sero, ay b in Table 2.

Relat4onphip .2 4j?st P9st-ta) 8 nips Total Lezth

The rostral length (tip of acumen to first post-orbital spine)

of . jclimathensia is considerably shorter in relatioi to the total

length than in L. eniuculus, . troblbridRii, and . Th

*ay be seen in 1 igure 3.4 br tiw g'adua1 iope of the regression

line *esertin P. Thu length of the rostrum in

relation to total length for F, is nterreiat.e anong the

species exwzdned, Tho rostrum o leniuecu1s ia lo and screely

dietinguishtb1e from that of i, wbridii a een by the slope of

the regression lines in Figure 14. DUfieultä expsrienceä in easur

to the base of Ue first post-orbital spine in . aUenss

haps resulted in the poor corrsltion coefficient of C.624 for the

rostral length to tta1 length rt4rcssion of this species. The co

relation cocfuiciente forJ. L. towbd4i, and J.
jolu ere high exceeding 0,94 (Table 2).

Welashi 2 Cq'viq4 Groove-?osteriq .9S car,*c! .2 :ota

&cn2

The .reola length (cervical. groove to posterior edge cerspac

in relation to total length is considerably longer in J. qanibeUl th

in . ieniusculpJ. trowbridgii, or . Jd.aqatn4s. This rns be

67



leMthensis, . trostridsd%i, . iepiuc1ie,. Correlation

co.ffici.nts of the base of eye stalkiupos tenor of carapace to

total length for Ui. four specie. rang. from 0.975 to O.99 (Table *

Figure 15 by grater inclination of the regression line

F axon (24 p. 134435) noted that the areola length in relation

. length was 1rnger in rbrUzii than in
When an exanation of 'igure 15 is !rade, the areola

tion to the total length is eeen to be longer inj.

than in , 1ntuaculua ithich would tend to verify Faxon' a

relationship. Paojfastacu kia tbpsi areola length in relation to

total length is longer than that of j. trowbri4pii as may be seen by

the greater slops of the . lth.nsis regression line in Figure 15.

The c*'re1ation coefficients of the areola length to total length

for' P. iças, L. tzowbridRii, and . k1athensis

are high, ranging froa 0,933 to 0.997 (Table 2).

j ai , . 4Or d&e Cace
Qtal

The relationship of the asrapacs length (excluding roe )

length distinctly separates 1::. niuscului,

, arid L. kianathensis rroi esch other (Figare 16). Th

four species rangiflg in eisa fx'o a long carapace to a short earapacs

in relation to total length are respectively . ;ajtbeLi, .



jpnJ L t 1cun

to total length rlationahip fcr

tro'iduii and ,

0.995 (ThhLe 2).

carapace length (ine1udir rost ruin) is found to be the eax

lation to total 1enth for . üuiou1ti, . row1xitgj, and

, tnce (Fignre ii) with the carapace 1enth coi,prieing

aproxiate1y 50 percent of the totel length. A reciprocal relation-

ship should then exist between the area ooeterior to the cervical

utsre (areola length) eM the arta anterior to the csrvi1 eutzre

(cervical suture to tip of awen). !t was siow in Figure 15 that

the ax'eola length was ehortect in , eniucu1ua, intrraate in .

troybri44i, and the longest in therefore, the tip

of the aCUrnen to the cervical grocv in relation to total length hct

be the ehortast in . )4a trnsis, intriediate in . pi4t,
eM 1' test in J. lnculue. This reoiprocal ralationship is true

as seen tn Figure 3.'. t iE3 tnt 'itijato erong

the species and scarcely distinguishable from j. tror1idii) Using

the relationship of tip of acuneri-cervical groove to total length.

The correlation coefficients for the tip of a nn.cerV cal groove

wbi1ii. . FAiU8CU1 e.

high rsnging fron 0.96
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lajippip. Cervicjl Gro .ra M

Areola Ldth

axon 24, p 134..135) noted the are034 of . trowbridi), to be

long end narrow rather than being short ad oed as in .



Tb. areol& length oXL. towbdi La longer in relation to ar

width than in P. is Lusculus (Figure 19).

Paifsatacus ionuscu1u and [, k1an4th9Øe, are similar in having

areola length in rlaUon to areola width. ,PACUa

- conaiderabi,y different tnan . Liusculus., . trowbrl

and . I thezisie in havIng a rUCh 1oner areOi 1en'.th in relation

to areola width (Figure 19).

Riegel (56, p. 43) considered the areoi.a characteristic to be

quite variable within the species of icifastacus in California.

The relationship of the a.reola length to areola width is variable in

k1&'zthenaL in )regon as the correlation

coefficients for the twa species are re3pectiveli 0.698 and 0.700;

however, the correlation coefficite of L. Lenivacu1s and L. mbe1ii,

are 0.940 and 0.936 reepective]y (Table 2).

ie1ationshij .L &t 2L ester die Caras.qq

ç.r4)1q-Thorax Width

Fexon (24, p. 134-135) noted the more obese fore of the cephalo-

thorax in . trowbridgi in comparison to the cylindrical shape of

. 4LSCUl3b. The cephalo-thorex shape of . len &sc1is found in

Oregon and Washington is generally cylindrical, bt obese toriDs 7

be found within this species; the body form of crayfish siidlar to

the typo description of trcbrtdiii are generally obese;

intorgrade foziss between L. thmbx'idii and . 1enil highly



in shape. Large adult . tr brid4 and £.
as obese in form as is F. gambelj4,

The relationship of the carapace length excluding rostrum (bass

of 'yeetalk to posterior edge of carapace) to the oeph.o.-thorsx

width for the four species of crayfish found in Oregon may b' iee'

in Figure 2u. ?atifstaqus tbridzi on the basis of this relation.-
ship is identical to . lenuacg1lw while . jasbe)4i is eii1ar to

1lamathene (Figure 20). The correlation ecefficiente of carapace

ngth excluding rostrum to total lcngth for the four species are high

ranging frois 0.965 to 0.998 (table 2).

The broad obese bodies of . ga4iV. and . k1nathssi
haps whir these twospecies are, respecti've1, the lax eat and

end largest in the relationship of weight to length (see length-s

t regreasions).

IrODQdU* width j Palm Leth,

aisgel (56, p. A3) senaithred the cheliped shape to be quis

ble within all species of Pacitastac in California. Variability

e cheliped shape is true of Oregon crayfish if the shapes of the

regenerate chelae within a population are conssiered; howsier, this

is not true if measurements are taken oialy from normal appearing

chelse, Correlation coelTici.nte of the propodus width to th. palm

length for . arnbelii, , loniuso lue, . trowbridizi, and £.

k1atJpsnais ar. high ranging £roa to 0.987 (Table 2).



The shas of the first chelip..d Is considered an excellent

characteristic for use in disttnguisltthg the Pacifastacus species.
the Co1 ftiver where intergradee of . niucu1us and j.

trowbridri are fowxi, th. greatly convex, short palm and long

dactylus trpica3. of , leniqsqup are dodnant in the popnlation.

The wctreaely long, narrow, straight palm of . iclAuthE!nsi5 appear

in intergrade forms bteen ,

(Figure 21). yuaetacu bslii is found'

on the chelas; these tuberoles are lacking in the other s* else of

}'acifastacqs. Fc1faptacu niies,çeps lacks the tubercle-.liks teeth
on the grasping edge of t1a propodus and dactylus of the first
cheliped; however, this characteristic ie cononly found in the

other Fac4tastacu3 species,

aaatc loq has a ehela 4th an sxtr.&ely short,

palm 4th a greatly conex edge end a long dactylus; r.
idgi.t ha. a broad, long palm with a slightly convex edge; while

kathopsis palm is long and slender with straight edge.

When the relationship of the propodus width to the palm length

of the first cheliped i examined it Figure 21, . liscuLs,
£. ,tzowbridpil, and , regression lines are seen t

diverge considerably from each other, The steep lopw of the r

gress ion line for F, e juacuiw, ahoi the greater width of the

propodus in relation to the palm length than in L. trowba'id4i or
P. klaaiithensje (Figure $1), The wide propodus is offset by the
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and Li i4

tubercies occurring



even longer pair length placing £ tro4ri4iii interditete between

Z. Lfni35czlue and Z.. *then4s, ing the relationship of propod

to palm length. The slenderer che].ae of . then.j is

evident by the xn'e gradual eloping regression line in respect to the

other species (Figure 21). The regression line of the propodue width

to palm ].ngth for J. is seen in Figure 21 to closely resemble

that of . trowbridp4.

?roodqs L.nt L.nrt

The relationship of the propodue length to the dactlts length

ret cheliped is longer in . klat1iepsLs thrt in

or . ijscu1u (Figure 22). Paciaatacus trovbridgii

and jçambei, on the basis of this relation, are 1ntercdiate

the species and . ieniuecu).ue is the smallest (Figure 22).

The effect of increasing the palm length in relation to propodus

length is to decrease the length of the dactylus in the species of

ctst.qus. Correlation cofficients of the propodus length

to dact7lua length for the four speeies range from 0.979 to

0.998 (Table 2).

atio GkfM

Ratios were computed of the p*lm length to the propodus length

and the dactylue length to the propodus length in order to show the

sii1.u'ities or differences Occurring among L. ki athensis, £.

rowbridii, e ste cimene only were ts ed in
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cputing the ratios. The foU in exap1 is given to

tic data. The paLz length is equal to 0.386 (range 0.36 to 0.41)

time, the length of the propodus, where 0.386 represents the mean

of the ratios within iple and (range 0.36 to 0.41) represents

the extreme ranges of the ratoe within a eazeple.

acfaetacu )Uatnsii is die tinguiehed by a chela having

pala length equal to 0.386 (range 0.36 to 0.41), times the length

of th. propodu.; the dactylus length is equal to 0.615 (range 0.9

to 0.64) tintse the propudus 1.ngth; and the palm is slender' end

straight.

PacUastes trawbrl1dgii has a palat length equal to 0.377 (rang

0.34 to 0.54) tbzes the propodue length; dactylue length is

equal to 0,623 (range 0.46 to 0.66) times the propodue length.

pain is broad and slightly convex.

Ps4çastacus nius4 is distinct froze the two previous

species in having a palm length equal to 0.33 (rengs 0.29 to 0.36)

times the propoda lnth; the dactylus length s equal to O.66

(range 0.64 to 0.71) times the propodus length; and the palm is very

broad and gr'eati,y convex.

?acieatacs trpwbri4i.t similar to the type description by

Stimp.on is more closely related to . th.r1 than to .

1nisculus on the basis of the cheliped shape. Fauifastao3$

ktheni examined from California had the typicai. slender



che1a with

trwbridii, azxi

broad chela. and

Bodr Ratiçs

oove-tip of

acumen to the cervical groQve..poutez'ior edge of carapace and the

acumen ingth to the rostral width at the lateral spines fr com-

pa.risone of . epi 1ua, . trowbri4ii, and . kianathensis.

The statistical method of comparison used for fish by Hubbs and

?erlmutter (39, p. 2-592) 'was usw for the graphic presentation

f the crayfish data. The dat s.d in Figure 23 and Figure 24 ay

be seen in table 3 and Table 4.

atioe are presented in the foliowing manner: The eervical

the tip of the acumen is equal to 230 to 2.43 (range 2.14

to 2.65) times the length from the cervical gz'oove to the posterior

edge of the carapace; the figures 230 to 2 3 represent the extreme

rang. of the means of the ratios among the samples within a species;

the tigres (range 2.14 to 2.6) rpreznt the extreme range of the

ratios among the samples within a species.

Body rat.i.. .*re copttsd o the cervi

palms and weu a3iiy distinguished from the

niusculu forms, from California, which bad

nveX p53*3.

Cer4cal, Qroys-

Paxon (24, p. 134435) ot that

frc the cervical grove to the tip of

Groove

1eniuculue, the length

acumen was equal to 2.5
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tize the dietance from the cervIcal groove to the toeterior edge of

the raee; *ereee, in . t,owbridit the eae ratio was only 2.0.

aeur.ont vere ta!n fro' £. L. trovbrigiJ and

Z. nitieculw Dapled ir Oregon and Wathinton for a oonparieon with

Faxon'e ra-ios (Table 3), The tifferenciee in the derived ratios were

riot nea1y a prououneti as fowc1 by raxon and overlapping of th.

ratios among the specIes did occur.

Tn £. .eniiscu1 the cervical groove to the tip of the acun

I to .3O to 2.43 (range 2.34 to 2.65) ti3s the length from

the cervical groove to the posterior edge of the carapace (Table 3,

Pigur. 23). Only the rot.i ratio of 2.43 of the Lukiamnte River

appro.ched the 2J ratio specified for nueeulu b, Faxon,

Pacifaatecll6 t'oibrIdW,. is found to be intermediate betwe*n .

theusi* and . inIuapilu. 'y usi!! the relationship of the

groove-tip of acux.n to cervical rocve to the posterior

edge of' the carapac Tn . the cervical groove to the

tip of the acumen is equal to 2,00 to 2.20 (range l.3 to 2.53.) times

th. length from the cervical groove to the posterior edge of the

carapace (Table 3, rkurs Two of the ear!nles showing the largest

variance in the ratios were crayfi h slidlar to the type description

of £. trowrich4j and were collected from two widely separated aret.s

in a oo.stal lake and in a mountain lake (Table 3, Figaro 23),

The len.th of the cervical rocve to the tip of the acumen in

, r1the1 is equal to 1.93. to 2,00 (range l.7 to 2.14) tis
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m the cervical groo to the posterior edge of the

The intergz'ade form of F. k)ariteis with . twbridj1
fOund in aUowa Lae is seen to be nor. closely related to .

trowbrid4 on the basis of this ratio (Figtu'e 23).

The relationehip of th. cervical groove-tip of acurn to the

a). groove-.posterior edge of carapace is considered a good

tsristic for separating . len £rc L. towt?ziU
sample size is aLbeit 20 cr&yfieh over 60 milLimeters in

length. Pctç trob;idii cannot be distinguished front L.

on the basis of this relationship as iay be seen in

Figure 23.

A'n1en kip to .idtb ioet kt.er Srixe,p.

Faxon (24, p. 134-135) noted the difference in the length of

the acumen to the width of ti rostrum hetwscn P. lefliuscul nd .

i17ii. The acurn'n length leniuecniu was said by F axon

to greatly exceed the width of the roe trnzn; while in j. towbridjii

the aoumen length was approximately eua1 to the width of the rostrum.

Riegal (56, p. 32) did net accept the charaetcritic of Faxon's as

b.ing valid because t ac .en lengths and rostra). widths war. highly

variable In the California ccayfish thich ho examined.

Compartsos are made of thr. acumen length to th width of the

rostrum at the lateral spines of enuscuJus, j. robrdii, sizi
L. k).ax*,haji in order to determine the V&lidity Qf Faxen' s
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character Fourteen sanp1e! of male crayfish of the three species

collected in Oregon and ashington are used in the comparisons

(Table 4, Figure 24).

.hen igure 24 is examined, the striking difference in acwLefl

length to roetral width is very apparent betwen ,, 1niuscu1.us

rowbr4cii, xifying axon' s study. The close relationship of

ksjthensiI to £. t wri4gj, i.e gain aemonstratea id.th the two

species istinguishtble in seven of the ten so.aples 8xoifled. ihs

pies of . ,trowbridgi showing a variance towaris L. fli45ClU*

collected in the kipanon aiver anci A'kercer Lake, uregon, where

possible hybridization miy have occurred t ao:.e time with

leniusculus.

irascs 1aniuculus, is distinguishable froa . tzowbrdW,

in areas where interg:ades of the two species are not found, on the

baia of the acumen length to the rostra]. width at the lateral spines.

The sample size used for distinguishing the two species should be at

least 20 male crayfish. in 1-. ieniusculup the acuIen longth is

greater than 1.15 times the width of the roatrwa at the lateral spines;

whereas, in . trawbridil the acurien length ii equal to less than

1.05 times the width of the rostrum at the lateral øpins. Adult

lee of . trowbrjdgj,j are not distinguishable froaP. kLsathtn*is,

ing the relationship of acumen length to rostral width.

An exp1antion is necessary why the race of £. trowbringii1

the Skipanon River on the south aids of ths Columbia Idver is

not 4m1 I ar to the race found in the Wallicut River on the north side.



Skipanon River crayfish nay intermiii the Cnlubia River during

the breeding period with rcs frin otht.D strean3 or with

leniusculus, causing a mixture of genetic character1tica in t?

4Ogefly. Crayfish movents along the Oregor shore m.ay be aided by

the deep channel near the shore and by areas of rocky shoreline which

afford th. crayfish protection; ths brackish water of the Colunbia

River below Astoria in suuner na be reduced in salinity by the in-

coming wat>r flows from the Skipanon, Lewis and Clark, alluek

and Tounge River in addition to the xiny all creeks causing a rnOr

uvorable errqirorAnt for crayfish movement snd mixing of populations.

The conditions noted for the mixing of crarfish populatione

along the Oregon shore do not exist on the Washington aide of the

Columbia River. Downstream from egler, Washington, only to U

rivers, the Chinook and the Wallicut enter the Coiwabia River. Only

on. deep channel is found in the lower Columb a River near the

U icut River month, and this occurs a considerable distance offshore,

affording crayfish little chance for noveirent. The nearest population

of I'. trowbrid4i which could intermingle with the allicut River

ayfish occurs in the Chinook IUver, which enters the Columbia River

two miles upstream 1roii the eallicut River mouth. then the tide is

low, an extensive zagd flat is seen occurring between thuec two river

znouthe, ama no areas of protection, such as rocky beacLes, are found

along the shore. The Colwbia River on the ashington side is be-

lieved to be more saline in th.e ewwuer because of the prevailing



winds than on the Oregon side. belier is based

on the s]1niUes taken at Deep Uver (see biological Observations)

end the fact that marine organisus, probably tunicatee; here captured

in crayfic traps placed in the Colurnbi .iver near }4egler, ashington.

The hi er linity i-y act us a deterrent to crayfisti moveients in

the Coluthia River d. tr:itm Lrom Iegler and iner act as a barrier,

caising isolation c.f crayf& population3, The nearest popuiatio

of P. 1eniisculus is fouzd in 'ee. iver, which entex's the o1w±ia

River at least ton dlee ipatreat frot the allicut River .touth.

There is little chLnce that interf:radetlon nay occur between P.

trbrocii of the a'llicut ;Uver .nd I. iniuzculue of Deep 1ver.

Uiczt ircr cryfish are i.iler to th t;- d.ecri

of F. trcwbrjii by tixson and to o;r LUons of L.

trowbridgii occarrinj in areas where I. 1eniuecIua is not found.

Crayfish found along te Oregon shore of ti'e uolusiibia ?,iver in the

Astoria region are etreiiely variable in chsracteristice; thia

variance is believed due to th i4xin of the crarfish popula-

tions in trLt5 ara. 3kipanon River crayfish are predorninately

brjdgjj in form and are distinct from , r4LIc131qJ however,

some crayfish in this popul.Lion are found with some characteristics

typical of . lergculs,

Discrirnixant F mctions

Diecriminant function analysis was used fox' a t&titical

tazanomie coniparisen usinj aultiple mea.ureaents by Fisher



Constant of the Rer.ssion c.civatjons and the Corrcation
Coefficient for the and Chela Rgreaalons of 20 hale L.
lenlueculu*, .. twb'idpi, . ne aNt . ibe1Li

Table 2

Area and Coefficient
Correlation
coefficient

1 0.156 0.940
2 0.154 0.947
3 0.134 0.624
4 O.34$ 0. 9&

3. 0.155
2 0.167 0.977
3 0.177 0.933
4 0.251 0.99?

1 0.359 0,993
2 0.350 0.989
3 0.337 0.961
4 0.3 0.995

1 0.515 0.995
2 0.517 0.992
3 0.515 0.976
4 0.547 0.9%

3. 0.386 0.997
2 0.403 0.99)
3 0.423 0.975
4 0.434 0.99

1 0.256 0.940
2 0.266 0.6%
3 0.251 0.700
4 0.324 0.936

H.rst peat-orbitAl apins to
tip o! acu&on on total 1enth
(ro.trat. length)

Cervical gov to poatarior
edge of carapace on total

Cervical groove to tip of
scuen on total 1enth

Tip of acunn to posterior
edg. of carapace on total
length

Baa. of cyeatalk to posterior
dg of carapace on total

length

Cervical groove to posterior
rn of carapace on arso]a
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Area and
Corre1atio.

Uoe.fficient coctfoient

Bare of ey;taB to 'ostoror 1 0.154 0.99
edge of carapace on ee] 2 0.155 0.986
thorax width 3 o .1146 0.965

4 C .146 0.99

Propodue width on pa1 1nti 1 0.135 0.956
2 0.128 0.935
3 0.111 0.934
4 0.12k 0.967

Propodus length o daaty1s 1 0.149 0.992
length 2 0.159 0.979

3 0.163 0.982
4 .156 0. 99

Ar Deep River, Wa.hingtor, . 1enjusc1*s

Skipano River, Qregozt, £. bdgi
Devil Lake, K1aiat!i (to.,. kaer1
3ilver Creek, Ore.on £ gbEi1



Tb.
the
the

stn, Standard grrcr, Standard Deviation, and 90 Percent
Ratio of the Cervicel Groove to th Tip of the Acumen on
Po,terf or of the Carapace for Adult . 1tpinii.1iia,

fro, U Sanpies Collected in on and

A.. RI
B Johe t7 Rtv.r
C -. Lriat. Rior 0rgeb
1) ripance River,

i1.33jeu River, 1hIngton
P . fihak i&c., P*.itio 0*, V*ehIrtc*

Tah13

2.35 0.O1'?l
2.30 0.
2.43 0.

0.0171
0.

2.20 0.0332
2.()5 0.0151
247 0.0251
2,00 0.

0.0119
0 0.0192

COnfI9SZICS Linite for
the Cervi eel Groove to

trotiia'1c341, and

2.19. 2.51
2.31 2.49
2.25... 2.61.
3.93 2.23

- 2.12
1.90 2.50
1.91 2.19
2.03

2.13
1..3O . 2.02
1.93 a. 2.27

1,at*psa River, Or.gca
tie IAk$, Or.gos
1k. Tllineie R., Or.gcm

- Lure, eaat Co, Or.ci
- Lake



water Crayfi

47
25
17
21
40

30
30

Lsckist. *ivcr, Oregon
Skijanon Uver, Oregon
a11icut Uver, ahington

Black Lake, 'acifio Co, ashington

'rabie 4

The ean, Standard rror, Standard Deviation, and 90 F rcent Confidence L.iits for the
aatio of the Acuni Length to Rotra]. i idth for Adit P. 1eniuscz1, F. trowbridht4,

arid P. k1aathwie from 14 Samp1e GUctei is! ureon ar.d 'aehington

Standard error
e

Standard Interval covering

RIver, 0
ca River, Oregon
Le, Oregon

att1e Lake, 0rego
. Fk. Illinois River, Oreu

Devil Lake, hisauth Co., Cregon
allowa Lake, Oregon

1.26 0.02344 0.1607 1.00 to 1.52
1.32 0.02490 0.1245 LU - 1.53
1.31 0.03749 0.1546 1.05 1.57
1.21 0.02734 0.1253 1.00 - 1.42
0.97 0.01949 0433 0.77 1.17
0.83. 0.01778 0.0747 0.69 0.93
0.75 0.01765 0.0967 0.59 - 0.91
0.77 0.02807 0.0794 0.64 0.90
0.77 0.01560 0.0855 0.63 - 0.91
1.01 0.02771 0.1518 0.76 - 1.46
0.84 0.03449 0,1195 0.64 - 1.04
0.76 O.0396 0.61 0.91
9.74 0.01490 0.0943 0.5 - 0.90
0. 0.01383 0. 0.75 -1..



COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESS!ONS OF T14E IMSTANCE POU THE
FIRST POST ORBIT.L SPINE TO TIP or ACUMEN ON THE TOTAL

LENGTH FOR PACIFASTAC.JS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI ,

KLAMATHENSIS, AND P GAMBELi

101*1. LENSTP (Iru)

Figure 14
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COMPARISON OF LiNEAR REGRESS0NS or THE DISTANCE FROM THE

EDGE OF CARAPACE TO THE CERV'CAL GROOVE ON TIjE TOTAL

LENGTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LEMUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI, P.

KLAMATHENSIS, AND P GAMBELI

TOTAL LENGTH (mm)

figure 15
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE

EDGE OF CARAPACE TO BASE OF E'YESTALI( ON THE TOTAL

LENGTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI,

KLAMATHENSIS, AND P. GAMBELi
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE

CERVICAL GROOVE TO TIP OF ACUMEN ON THE TOTAL LENGTH FOR

PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI, P. KLAMATHENSIS,

AND P. GAMBELI
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE

EDGE OF CARAPACE TO TIP OF ACUMEN ON THE TOTAL LENGTH

FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI, P. KLAMATHENSIS AM)

R GAMBELI

TOTAL LENGTH (mm)

Figure 18
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE

EDGE OF CARAPACE TO THE CERVICAL GROOVE ON THE

AREOLA WIDTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI,

P. KLAMATHENSIS, AND P. GAMBELI

AREOLA WIDTH (mm)

Figure 19
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COMPARISON or L)IEAR REGRESSIONS OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE
EDGE OF CARAPACE TO 3ASE OF EYESTALK ON THE CEPHALOTHORAX
WIDTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P. TROWBRIDGI ,
KLAMATHENSIS, AND P. GAMBELI

CEPHALOTHORAX WIDTH (mm)

Figure 20
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSiONS OF PROPODUS WIDTH

ON PALM LENGTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, P

TROWBRIDGI, KLAMATHENSIS, AND P. GAM8ELI

as

Is

10 Is 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55

PALM LNGTp. or rpsr CHELPED

Ugure 21
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COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF PFOPODUS LENGTH

ON DACTYLUS LENGTH FOR PACIFASTACUS LENIUSCULUS, A

TROWBRIDGI, A KLAMATHENSIS, SAND P. GAMBELI
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Figure 22
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CENVICAL SNOOVE TO TIP o, LCUUCN / ccvicai soovt To prT(51.ON COIL OP CANAPACE

I.) 2.0 2.1 ii 2.3 5.4 Li LI

I
55% S55NS5 U?I 5rn55 IW PSIN.ATION$

A. P LENIUSCULUS DEEP lIVEN. IN. N.50
S. P I.ENItWCU1.uj JOHN DAY N. CLATSOP CO. ONE.
C. P. LENIUSc35.14 LUCK IAMUTE 2., ONE. N 30
0. P. 1101551011 SNIPANON N. 042. N '30
C. P TNOW5ftIGI WALLICUT N.. IN. N.30
P. P JNOWSIIIDG, SLACK LAKE IN. N 30
4. P lPOW5NiD NESTUCCA N., OIL. N 30
IL P 110455104. SUTTLE L., ONE. N

.7 LI Ii 2.0
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FIGURE 23 COMPARISON OF THE DISTANCE FROM THE CERVICAL GROOVE TO TIP OF ACUMEN / CERVICAL
GROOVE TO POSTERIOR EDGE OF CARAPACE FOR CRAYFISH OVER 55 MILLIMETERS IN

TOTAL LENGTH OF P LENIUSCULUS, P TROWBRIDGI, AND P KLAMATHENSIS.
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FIGURE 24 COMPARISON Of THE ACUMEN LENGTH / WIDTH OF ROSTRUM AT LATERAL SPINES FOR CRAYFISH

OVER 55 MILLIMETERS IN TO1L LENGTH Of LENIUSCULUS P TROWBRIDQ. AND KLAMATINS!$.
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p. 179-188). Fisher, using four ea.urements from f1awz',

dsterndned the relationship which beat distinguished the three close

related iris specie.. Dr. Lyle Calvin of the Uregun tate eollege

atisticl Deoartnt suggested this ans for comparing th closely

related crayfish . j. 'I jLaathensi.

Forty ia1e crayfish of each apecia collected from or near the

3 we used for the calculation of the d.tscriitn&nt function.

c.tjatacs idi, was collected in the kipanon iver; j.

Four measurements taken from each specimen were the

the tip of the acumen to the tip of the taleon (L ),

the dist.ance from the base of the eestalx to the posterior o.oraal

edg. of the carapace (X2), the distance from the cervical groove

to the edge of the carapace (1), and the distance from the first

post..orbita1 spine to the tip of the acumen (14). Th. total 1.

(It) wan easurs4 to the nearest millimeter whereas th. other sazur.-

*5t3 O to 111) wer. to the nearest one-tenth of a millimeter, The

diacriminant function derived fror the m.sswsenta was 1 (ii)

1.676 (12) 2.247 (13) + 0.907 (i4 3ubstituting the utesstwemsnts

of a crayfish into the formula, an index number was obtained for

the stecinen. Histograms were plotted index numbers for

each species (Figure 26).

parion River crayfish were conaidered to be the variant L.

towbridaii form of F axon bearing a general resemblance to £.

in Deep tiver; and from Devil Lake



9?

nicl but havin,g more characteristics of . trowb4aii.

Crayfish collected froaa the allicut liver in the lower CcZLwbia

jyer area and the stuccu River on the uregon coast wexe nearly

identical to the type description of . bid&i1. cAf4acu$

klamsthensis as taken in Devil Lake anci forwe having .th character.

istics of this 5pecia but bearing some rseamblance to £. ,trowbridii

were taken in the Illinois aiver' and iaUowa Lake. The location of

thee. e'eas ay be seen in igure 25. elationship of crayfish trca

the above nasaed areas by die criminant functions say be seen in

Fgre 26.

ciIaztkc from Deep River was distinct fran

o .kkasthensis of jcyil iake and showed little overlapping with

crayfish aiilar to the type of r2vbrid4. n's forn of

. owbrdi was considered to. be en intsrgrade between

niueuus and . towbrids occurring only in areae occupied by

these two species. hen an o.ination is made of Fik;ure 26 it may

be seen that Faxon' e fern fron the Skipanon liver is priasrily

typical . t,wbrid,ii but does contain a nbez' of specisens which

were intermediate and overlapped 4th P. Leni.scnlh1$. Int.rgrades

of . Zron aUowa Lake and the Illinois Riier ere nore

closely related on the basis of the tour characteristics to L.

trowbri44i than they are to . JJ.ssie.

The reiatnship of the tlu'ee closely related ujtorn crayfish

speciee by di ecriminant functions shows that . trowbridiit is more



closely related to

foria betveon 1.

emerally resethle

S ad young stag*s

than to . ieniuu; hybrid
and . athns o.r L' sçulu

trowbridUi iote than the othr twG s;cie13.

I

4L iz jin4 Qaçt4c
Fazon (2 p. 359) noted the difficulty of diting4sh

bd1i roc P.

9

leniucculue. The c.y mad. by Fazon for the identificatioi

of the westerfl orth American crayfish f4aild to state that it was

for the se of adults only. iagen (32, p. 12-16) save an excellent

description en the constancy of specific characters w*ong Aetacidas

In this paper, }iagen warned of the variatioe which y occur within

pocie becte of abnor&Uy iarc spacens, accidental variations,

differences of age, ttffarencee in morphology by age, differences in

sculptures, hairins, older specimens, retrograde developrent, form

of postabdoen, bands, and color. Coaparisone of leJiqLulus,

brtd&, anEl clathensie are rAade b .ngbo and spinal

thsraoteristic to dforntiat the speeie

1eral 3.,izes oatrum

Lateral spines of the rostrus are large in the juvenile and

adult stages of . leniusc.ulus and extend forward at en outwar

obliw angle to the rostrurn. cifasacu jrpwbridLii in the

smile stage bears lateral spines which are indistinguishable

iex4us;uluc; however, in the adults the spines generally

beeo* suaj1 ttzberclse. The siisll adults of . trowbr'fidii
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fCkllowiflg a aouit iay *ar sharp spines which are soon eroded off

leaving a broad tuberale base. The lateral spines in i. .k1athSnB

aediuia to snell in the Jwinil. stage, bocceiing tubercics in

the adults. Generally, a single pjne or tubarcie is found on each

aid. of the rostrum; however, a noult following )reakmge of the

rostrum r*y reult in varying numbars of spines appearing laterafl

on the rostrum, or the spines ney be completely lacking.

!irtt Popt-Obit4, 5i4

The poet..erbital ridge of the carapace ocoins dorsally parallel

rostr,il ridge end i- the th,et poet-orbital spine or

e on the anterior edge of the ridge. ciaatnu ,enjnsq

a large first post..ortsl spine throughout th. life span.

The spine extends forward obliquely lateral to the ost-orbital

ridge, aM the tip r*y

bind the eyests3k.

h the anterior edge of the carapace be.

noet-orbital rd in the four species of

western North Aner loan crayft eb exaiinec1 extended tsricrly from

the base of the firet postorbital opine to norm than hail the

di stance to the second poet-orbital. spine b.fore it disappeared

into the carapace, A median depression runs the entire length of

the peat-orbital ridge on the dorsal surface.

,a9i4taaus, troybrj4ii bsars a large first poet-orbdtal apt

in the Juvenile stage. Tb. spin. in the intergzae form of Faxon's

varies fron large to snaU. Piret post-orbital spines in sesitnene

similar to type . tro,.1mi4utJ, n.y ha attmll or reduced to tubereles

by the time the crayfish reaches 40 millimeters in body length


